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ABSTRACT 

The thesis explores the practical, moral and intellectual forces shaping nati 1ft" policy making in 
North America. It is argued that white society is struggling with an unresolved dialectic between 
its economlc deslres and ItS political idealism and that this conflict is expressed in native policy 
makmg as a simultaneous affirmatIon and denial of aboriginal nghts. This theme is traced 
comparatively through Canadian and American native policy making hIstories from 1763 to 1990, 
focusing on three major pohcy areas: Indian dispossession, Indian poliucal incorporation and 
Indian economic integration. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Cette thèse a pour but d'explorer les influences morales, pratiques et intellectuelles qui ont 
façonné les diverses politiques concernant les Amérindiens. Selon l'argument central de cette 
thèse, la socleté blanche est aux pnses avec une situation où ses priorités économiques s'opposent 
à son Idéalisme politique. De plus, cette thèse soulignera le fail que cette contradIction 
s'exprime, au niveau de la formulatIon des polItiques à l'égard des Amérindiens, par une 
affinnation et un déni simultanés des droits autochtones. Ce thème est abordé par le biais d'une 
étude comparative des politiques canadiennes et améncaines vis à VIS des Amérindiens entre 1763 
et 1990. Cette étude portera une attention particulière à trois domaines de la politique touchant 
les autochtones: leur dépossession, leur incorporation politique et leur intégration économique. 
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PREFACE 

This thesls is not about Indians. It 15 about Indian policy and the society that created It. The 

thesis is not intended as a proper comparative analysis of Canadi,m and Amencan native 

policies elther. Su ch a study would oe very düheult at tlus tlme beeause of th~ relatIve IIn

balance of secondary histoncal resource matenab avallable on the two C.l:.e:. "1 he 

Amencans, lt seems, have demonstrated a greater Il1tere~l not l'nly ln the hl!:>tonc.ll dL'\'elllp

ment of Indian poliey In the Umted States, (Prucha 1984 Hor!:>man 19h7, Utley 1 llS-l; Brown 

1976; MeNickle 1973; Oeloria 1974, 1985, Ph!lp 1986, Weeks 1988, HOXlè 1984, Il)HH; O'Brien 

1989; Satz 1975; Washburn 1975; Wise and Oelaria 1971, Nichais 1981), but are mu eh further 

ahead of Canadians in the assessment of the braader socIal context of American native 

poliey making in general (Berkhofer 1979; Corne1l1988; Pearce 1965; loe 1986; Dlppie 1982; 

Sheehan 1980,1973; Horsman 1981; Martm 1987; Barsh and Henderson 1980; BoIt 1987, 

Gross 1989; Rogin 1975; Williams 1980; Wilkinson 1987). WhIle the field 1S Gpenmg up in 

Canada (Clark 1990; Carter 1990; Miller 1989; Crassley 1987; Weaver 1981; Asch 1984; Fisher 

and Coates 1988; Little bear, Boldt and Long 1984; Boldt and Long 1988, 1985; Getty and Lus

sier 1983; Monkman 1981; Patterson 1972; Frideres 1983; Watkms 1977; Kymlicka 1989; 

Schwartz 1986), a great deal of work remams ta be done before the level of Indian policy 

analysis in Canada couJd be considered to be on par wlth the progress made ln the Uruted 

States. For thls reason, 1 rely heavily on Amenean sources as a general gUldelme for the dis

cussion ot bath cases. 

Comparatt\ e ~tudy of Canadian and Amencan nJtive pohey 15 ev en less developed. No com

prehensive hlstorical comparison exists. Wlth the exception of Chamberlain (1975), mo~t 

comparative treatments tend to foeus on specIfle pohey sector~ ~uch il~ health or education, 

or are limited geograprucally to certam regions or to specifie time penods (Samek 1987; 
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Kienetz 1986, Gough 1982; Fnderes 1981; Guillerrùn 1978). One important exception is the 

fjeld of [ndlan law (Mickenberg 1971; Niedermeier 1981). Variations in the legal status of In-

dians and of the lndlan/ govemment relationshlps in the two countnes are the product of 

different hlstorical Clrcumstances, and not ,ln indlcatwn of any fundamental divergence of 

views between the tWo govemments. ln tlus thesls 1 hope to show that the assumptions 

upon which laws and pohcJes 'vere based remamed the same ln both countnes, and that, at 

this point ln the dpvelopment 01 comparative native pOllcy Jnalysis 111 North Amenca, more 

is to be Jearned by locusîng on these underl ying commonalities th,lI1 on devlations of policy 

practices. 

Relations between indigenous peoples of North America and the white govemments have 

been defined and understood in legal terms sinee the days of Columbus. European law 

formed the basis from whlch Whites earefully Jegitimated theu authority over India:ls. Prac-

tieal questions associated with colonial expansion and national integration, and moral ques-

tions associated with polittcalldealIsm prompted eaeh govèrnment to create le gal 

frameworks that defined how one group was to relate to the other. Indian poliCJ ITi North 

America had two primary purposes: the facilitation of European expansion and the mini-

mization of whlte guilt over the dispossession of the Indian nations. 'Indian sovereignty' 

therefore was a practical, not a conceptual problem. Alter morE than 200 years of pohey 

making, nelther government has managed to mterpret a satisfactory relatlOnslup between 

the t\\ L) "lJeIL'tles. Each has consistently failed to go beyond the limited, abstract and self-

servin:; lL~h,lJ L.ltegorizations e!>tablished two centuries ago. The purpose of tlus thesls is to 

attempt il broader conceptuabzar.on of the relationshlp between aborigma l peoples and the 

American and Canadian governments and societles, from which il more relevant compara-

tive analysis can eventually be conducted. 
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"We go to them janus-faœd. One of our hands 
holds the rifle al1d tlze otlzcr the pcacc-plpL', 
and we blaze away witlz batlr m~trulllcnts 
at the same time. The cllIef cOl'lSeqllt'llCf IS 

a great smokc - and therc Il cnds." 
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CHAPTERONE 

(NTELLECTUAL FOUNDATIONS OF NORTH AMERICAN NATIVE 
POLICY 

Aceording to Robert F. Berkhofer, poliey making in general is a matter of the relatIon-

ship between what poliey makers want on the Olle hand, and what they thmk they ean 

get on the otht::r.(1) What native pohey makers m North Amenea wanted is straightfor-

ward, they wanted the Indians' land and resourees. How they thought they could get it 

is a more eompheated question. In thlS ehapter, l will examine the real and pereeived 

constraints on Indian poliey making that White poliey makers imposed on themselves. 

These eonstraints oeeurred on three leveis. First, Indians posed a practical problem to 

White expansion. Because of British dependency on Indian military and economic 

cooperation, poliey makers had to carefully devise a diplomatie policy that satisfied the 

concems of Indian nations at the time. Secondly, the policy had ta be justified. Expan-

sion required that the Indians be dispossessed of the!!' lanàs, but the policy could not 

openly violate the dernocratic principles of liberty and equality upon which the new na-

tions were founded and which legitirnated the new governments in the eyes of its own 

citizens, as weIl as its cri tics in Europe. Thirdly, the Indians' presence posed something 

of a psvchùlt)gical dilemma for the Whites. Thp. mdigenous population in North 

Am~n~,l h.1\3 to not only be ineorporated in a physieal sense into the expandmg 

European pùhtlCal economy, they aiso had ta be incorporated intellectually into existing 

and expandmg European explanations for the world and the universe around thern. 
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This perhaps is the greatest constraint on India~ poliey making because It IS the most 

basic to White soe:ety's sdf perceptions and the most difficult to dlscern. E.1':h lev el wl11 

be disLUssed m tum. 

In analysmg the response of the Amencan govemment to mcreased Indl.ln 1111htancy in 

the 1960'5 and early 1970' s, Stephen Comell has IdentlfIed .l dm'e pt! rt re~plln~e ~trategy 

that involves: 1) the suppres~lOn of the most radlCallndl.1l1 le.lder.,IHp, 2) ,1 publIc db-

play of symbolic reform of natl'.'e pohey that appcared to mcorpor,lte Indl.lIls lIlto the 

poliey ma king process; and 3) a less public but more substilntlve refonn of Indlùn 

poliey, in a manner that effeetively strengthened the dommant system.(2) Cornell's 

analysis suggests that American native poliey is somewhat sehizophr~l1le m that two 

dimensions of lndian poliey are simultaneously m effeet - a symbolie dimension and a 
... 

substantive dimension Symbolie pohcies address the practical dnd moral eoneems of 

poliey r.lakers by giving the Impression the government IS respondmg ta Indlan 

demands In a democratie and just manner, whtle ln actuahly d dlfferent pohey agenda IS 

in operation on a different poliey making level. On thlS level, the substantl ve poilcy 

making leveL real objectives are being pursued, objectives that are iIkely to be m con-

tradiction with the stated intention of the symbohe pohey The stage is thereby set for 

the ultm1Jte confusion of poliey ends and means. 

The practlCe of making syrnbolie C0neeSSlOns m Indian poliey as il means to a more SU')-

stantive pohey objective onginated ma pO:lCy makmg eontext ln wllleh Europedns \Vere 

dependent upon the good will and cooperatIOn of lndian natIOns. In the 113th century, 

3 
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good relatlOns with the !ndians was the key to expanslOn in North America. The French 

and the Bntlsh both relied on the Indlans as economic partners ln the fur trade and as 

military ailles m thelr \VJrs agamst each ctht.r. For the Europeans, access ~nd control of 

the fur trilde meant access to the fur-nch reglOns not yet under thelr control. Trade rela-

tions wlth the Indlilns therefore \\ ere both the obJ€ctl\'e and means of expansIOn of 

European Inlluence and opportumty 111 :\orth Amenca (3) But eVèn more cntlcal to 

European :r,tL're~ts \Vas the partlClpJtlOn of Indlan I1iltlOns as mlhtary allies. Tlw Indlans 

qUlte often held the mllltary balance of PO\\ er and proved ~kdlful ùt explOltmg 

European anxieties to their own advantage.(4) The BntiSh and French each competed 

for Indian allegiance while the successtul consolidation of the United States came to 

depend upon Indian neutrality (5) 

[n the long hlstory of North American native poliey makmg, this era represents the only 

time that native labour was essentJal to the dominant economy and the pattern of incor-

poration thls dependency resulted m, gave the Indlan nations genuine power The fur 

trade was not imposed upon the Indians. They p,utlcipated m it wlllingly and defended 

it militanly because it was in th eu immediate economic interest to do sa. But even as the 

economlc Importance of the fur trade declmed m the early 19th century, the British 

found It jlh..illlOUS to mamtain the trade as a political means ta gam !lccess to the 

We::.tcl Il rl.:~llms and of sustail11.1g fnendly relatiOns with the powerful Iroquois, who 

otherwise \\ ould have tumed thelr alleglance to the French.(6) 
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The BritIsh needed ta more effectively manage relations between settlers and IndhlliS. 

As the ~ew England colonies expanded in the 1740'5 and 1750's, !lttle regard lud been 

demonstrùted for the indigenous mhabttants. The Wllltes Îrt'qul"Iltly defI<ludel1 tlwll11l1 

trade and stole thelr lands olltnght After the faH ot 0:f'W fr.1l1Cè III 17()l) the Hntlsh 

seized the opportul1lty to c.onsolIdate thel!' Impenal po~lllun 111 :\lll th Aml'lll,l by L,,:.,tdb

lishing regulatlons tor the man<lgl'ment of [ndldl1 affalrs ,H\d ~tlll(tlllll1~; \Ulm,l\, CO\1-

stitutional relatIOns \VIth the Indlan natIOns (7) The Blltlsh \\ ere ,1\\ ,m.' th,lt thelr 

decentrahzed Indlan policy was weak ln cnmpanson to the strong cent) <llly cLlordll1ated 

administration of Indian affairs that had given the French a major advantage 111 (un'.peti

tion for lndian suppJrt.(8) With the French still a threat, the Bntlsh set out tu en~llre na

tive cooperation and peaceful relations between settlers and the Indlans The Bntlsh 

needed ta establish a coherent and comprehensive lands polky that permitted mam-

tenance of the [ur trade and protected commerCial mtere!:>ts, but which .1150 regulated ex

pansion of settlement and the peaceful acquisitIOn of IndJan lands 

None of these priorities could have been met wlthout ~deqllatp recogllltlOn (·f Indian 

land rights. Through the RalJal Proc
'
amatlOtluj 1/63, the I3ntl~h ddnpted d pohcy almed 

at minimizmg contact between Indial1s and Whltes !Il order tl) reduce cont hcb 1 t was a 

compn:hl'nSl\'e document that ultimately !:stabhshed the generdl pnnuple'i of I3ntlsh 

and l<ll~I \mU1can and Canadlan IndiJn poltcy. It provlded the llr':>l CUlblltutlUn fur the 

newly acqurrt?d colony of Canada, and Il set forth rules of beh,1VlOèlr lur Bntl~h subJe.:ts 

toward Indlans The Royal ProdamatlOn began the offICial segreg,lllOl1 'Jf Imilan natIOns 

by designatmg the ared outslde Upper and Lower Canada, lands db eady grc.lI1tl'd to the 
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Hudson's Bay Company, to be exclusive Indian 'hunting grounds'.(9) The bulk of this 

territory lay within the confines of what eventually beeame the United States and 

southern Ontario. Within this territory, white settlement and trade were regulated and 

only agents of the Crown were permitted to purchase Indian land.(10) 

The Royal Proclamation poliey developed as a response to the security needs of the ex

panding British empire. It specifically designated what came ta be understood as official 

'Indian country' - lands not yet ceded by treaty to the British Crown. It required that 

these lands be reserved for the exclusive use of Indians; it reserved for the Crown the 

sole right ta purchase Indian lands; and it established a procedure for land purchase, 

fonnalizing treaty making as official poliey. It read: 

"And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our lnterests, and the Security of 

our Colonies, tltat the several Nations or Tribes of lndians wlth whom We are connected, 

and who live under our Protection, ~hould not be molested or disturbed zn the Possession 

of such Parts of Our Dominions and l'erritories as, not Izaving been ceded to or pur

chased ln) LIs, are reseroed to them, or any of them, as their Hunting Grounds. "(11) 

A few decades later the Amerieans aIso concluded that successful expansion required a 

centr.llly CL10rdinated lands poliey. The Northwest Ordinance, passed by the Continental 

Congres::. in 1787, made similar guarantees in much thesame tone: 

6 
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" .. the utmost good faith shall always be observed towards the Indians; their lands and 

property shall never be taken from them without their consent; and in their property, 

rights and liberty they never shall be lnvaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawflll 

wars authorized by Congress; but laws founded in Justice and }zumanity shall, from time 

to time, be made, for preventing wrongs bel1lg done to them, and for preserVl1lg pence 

and friendsillp with them. "(12) 

The Americar:s found it necessary to go even further than the British and backed up the 

Ordinance and the treaties with a series of Trade and Intercourse acts that more specifi

caUy regulated relations between Indians and settlers.(13) For the British and the 

Americans, the alternative to the recognition of aboriginal rights would have been war 

with the Indian nations, and neither government was prepared to sustain a drawn-out 

Indian war.(14) 

Early Indian poliey as it was originally formulated in the British territories and in the 

newly ereated United States was the product of competitions Europeans maintained 

among themselves - power struggles that inc1uded rivalries between the British, 

French, and Americans, as well as emergent and assertive state governments. Recogni

tions of Indian rights contained in official pronouncernents and legislation, have been 

descnbed .15 being nothing more than 'prudent and pragmatic' responses to the vul

nerable conditions in which British and American policy makers found themselves at 

the tirne.(1S) The polie y was not motivated by the belief in the actual existence of lndia'.l 

rights. Despite promises of 'just and reasonable' treatrnent of the lndians and guaran-

7 
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tees ta observe the 'utmost go ad faith' and 'to carry out laws founded on justice and 

humanity', a sense of justice was neither the motivating force behind the policy 

pronouncements nor the goal of native policy.(6) Rather, 'justice' was used as a means 

to the achievement of the goal of colonial expansion because expansion required native 

cooperation. 

White commitment ta the notion of aboriginal rights, as articulated in the late 18th cen

tury, was at best ambiguous. Moreover, the actual objective of the polides-the facilita

tion of the orderly and peaceful dispossession of the Indians - neeessarily conflicted 

with the justice rhetorie embodied in the poliey. Whites viewed the policy as 'just' be

cause it established what they considered ta be a fair procedure for the liquidation of In

dian land rights; rights they had been compelled by circumstances to recognize in the 

first place. To the Indians, the policy was 'jus t' to the extent that it recognized the exist

ence of, if not all, then at least sorne aboriginal rights in European law .(17) 

The notion of Indian rights has been deseribed as a 'myth', but it is a 'myth' that led ta 

the establishment of and gave substance ta institutions and legal recognitions that gave 

force to the political aspirations of aborginal people.OB) Lacking a genuine respect for 

'lndian rights', eaeh government failed ta establish effective meehanisms for their 

protection Their standing in law, however, stilllimited eaeh govemments' ability to 

depart from the poliey. Despite the int2ntions of the original poliey makers, the inherent 

logie of the symbolic promises contained in the poliey has been elevated over the years 

to form the most fundamental principle of both Canadian and American Indian 
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Policy.(19) The original gesture ma] have been symbolic, but the law still implied those 

rights in sorne way existed and each govemment inherited the responsibllity of protect-

ing them. The original policy was establisned to protect Indians from intrusions by non-

Indian individuals but the govemments themselves were bound by the same IdWS. Any 

deviation required an adequate and legally defendable rationale. While' Indi,m rights' 

remains with us as a legally defendable concept, neither government adequately under-

stands or respects it. 

As the political climate changed over the years and both Canadians and Americans be-

came more receptive to the idea of rninority rights and came to view themselves as 

pluralistic societies, Indian aspirations gained new force as Indian leaders skillfull y ex-

ploited the limited political options open to them. The recognition of aboriginal rights -- has becorne an end in itself as Indians have used the oid policies entrenched into law 

two centuries ago, to assert their demands on the dominant political system, force new 

interpretations of old promises and win new guarantees from government.(20) Treaties 

have rernained legally binding and pro vide the primary means through which lndians 

are able to force the government to respect their rights. Reserved Indian land did not be-

come the temporary cultural training grounds originally envisioned by white ad-

ministrators They became instead Indian homelands and places of indigenous cultural 

surV1\'al. Local Band councils in Canada and Tribal courts in the United States, original-

ly established as devicr.s of assimilation, evolved instead into well urgam....::ed institu-

tions recognized as legitimate representatives of lndian separate status. 

9 



The notion of justice, as expressed through official recognition of Indian rights, aIso ad-

dressed the moral eoncerns of Indian poliey makers. The crea tion of 'just' rationaliza-

tions (or the expropriation of Indian lands were as important to successful expansion in 

North America as the appeasement of milit.uily powerful Indian nations. Expansion of 

the American republic across the continent \Vas a very self-conscious process. The seem-

ingly endless North American l,mdscape added a qua lit y of viabllity to Enlightenment 

ideas of social and politkal equality and freedom that colonists had imported \Vith them 

from Europe. The creation of' America' represented the realizatIOn of Enlightenment 

principles of liberal idealism that until then had only been philosophized about in 

Europe. In the newly independent United States, theory became practice and the United 

States became an experiment in the history of the rights of man, which its own leaders 

( watched as anxiously as those overseas.(21) But expansion required the dispossession of 

the Indians, an action Whl::h funJamentally violated the very principles the new 

Republic represented and fervently championed. 

lndian military strength and economic and political savvy posed practical challenges to 

the Europeans, but their presence also challenged Euro-American, and eventually Euro-

Canadian pl'rceptions of themselves as liberal democracies, based on a relatively equal 

distribution of private property. These self-perceptions were tied directly to nature, 

which \\'JS seen to be inseparable From the Indians. Derived from Locke, the highest ex-

pression of Cl vilized man was the action of ta king something from nature, and con vert-

10 



ing it with one's labours into a part of oneself-into private property.(22) The in-

dividual farmer epitomized the highest expression of civilization, placing agraridnism 

at the core of early North American social and political thought. 

In the United States, Jefferson extended his emphasis beyond Lockean notions of in-

dividual property rights and emphasized instead its social functlOns.(23) A broad dis-

tribution of \\'ealth msured social equality and political mdepl'ndence - the 

foundations of Republicanism. "Agrarianism .. saw In a n.1tion of tanners a nation of 

economically independent, politically autonomous, mOlally vlrtuous citizens. Land be-

came the basis of prosperity as well as morality, social equality, and democratic govern-

ment. Access to land and its more or less equal distribution, was therefore crucial to the 

preservation of the body politic ... For political, social as well as economic reasons, grow-

ing populations made expanslOn imperative. Only increasing quantities of readily avai!-

able land could assure the maintenance of democratic institutions and the equality of 

economic opportunity."(24) The implication for Indians was c1ear. 

Victorian Canadians aIso believed that a life of virtue was dependent upon an agrarian 

base. Whites considered lndians to be indolent and improvldent, and beheved their 

hunting lifestyle to be an example of an irresponsible and reckless wdste of natural 

resoUl~, ~ ~)t'~pite the vast acreages at their dIsposaI, Indians lacked any notion of 

pnvate plOp<.:rty and therefore lacked th~ very basls of ClVlhzatlOn.· The Inôlan hJd to 

be taught to make his living from the soil. No other occupatIOn cuuld 50 assuredly dis-

possess the Indian of his nornadic habits and the uncertaintles of the chase, and flx upon 

11 
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him the values of a permanent abode and the security of a margin of surplus. Agricul

ture would teach an appreciation of priva te property and impart a will to own and 

master nature." (25) 

Agranan based social theory was framed in biblical references that associated those 

who laboured in the earth with God's chosen people.(26) Agrarian idealism was the 

betief that men have a natural right ta the land by occupation and labour whereby they 

achieve status and dignity by expressing that right and becoming freehold farmers. The 

Bible proved that man's purpose on earth was ta reclaim and resurrect the wildemess, 

of which Indians were se en as an integral part: "Be fruitful and mulitply, and replenish 

the earth and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea; and over the fowl of 

the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth."(27) Political 

philosophy promoted the commercialization and appropriation of land on behalf of so

cial equality and political freedom. Agrarian social theory brought together economics 

and political philosophy. 

Rather than becoming a moderating force that protected the Indians from the exter

minationist impulses ofthose frustrated with their presence, Republicanism made it im

perative th,1t lndians be dispossessed honourably, according to certain standards of 

mordllt\ f 2~) "The native American, understood as an Indlan, represented an affront to 

the chl'ns!1L'd values of the vast majority of white Americans, whether thase values 

were crass or idealistic according to their own standards. Therefore pnnciples of 

morality as \Vell as expediency dictated, nay demanded, the' Americanization' of the In-

12 



dian and hi~ lands, either through transforming the Native American into an dpproved 

white American model or by placing white Amerieans upon fonner Indian lands. Either 

me th ad substituted an 'American' for an 'indian', and elirninated the latter in favor of 

the former, on the territory clairned by the US under intemationall<lw."(29) With jus-

tifications that promised the land would be put to a higher purpost', ilS ordert .. 'Li by Cod, 

the Indians eould be di5possessed without whIte society violating Its chen!>hed 

demoeratic and moral self image. A poliey of dispossession satisfled both Americall 

economic goals and facilitated the realization of political ideals at the same time. 

Republicanism provided both the objective and the justification for American expan-

sion. The only limitatlOn it imposed was that the poliey be carried out in an honourable, 

that is to say, Republican manner . 

.... 
Agrarian social theory provided an effective rationale for the dispossession of the ln-

dians but white North Arnericans remained uneasy about their actions. lndian popula-

tians were not dying off as quickly as antlcipated, nor were they assimilating by easual 

association with white society Prompted by a growing humanitarian movement in 

Britain and North America, both govemments moved ta support programs of Indian 

civilization through assimilation. 

The assimIlation program provides a unique opportunity to examine the Euro-

Canadian and Euro-Amencan self-image and the influence of these lmages on poliey 

making. At the core of these perceptions, one expert suggests, is the ldea of the savage 

or wild man that derived from early European mythology. Hayden WhIte argues that 
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( the idea of wildness or savagery, along with other ideas such as 'madness' or 'heresy' 

develops as a means of self-authentication of one's own culture. The concept of 

'savagery' serves to confinn the value of its dialectical antithesis -'civilization', - just 

as the idea uf 'madness' gives meaning to the idea of 'sanity'.(30) But as these ancient 

myths were neutralized by the process of European exploration their component con-

cepts did not necessanly disappear along with them. Instead certain associated beHefs 

were internalized and now are understood as simple prejudices. "(T)he dissolution by 

scientific knowledge of the ignorance which led earlier men to locate their imagined 

wild men in specifie times and places does not necessarily touch the levels of psychic 

anxiety where such images have their origins."(31) 

The notion of the 'wild man' was associated with the idea of wilderness - the desert, 

forest, jungle and mountains - those parts of the physical world that had not yet been 

domesticated or marked out for domestication in any significant way. As explorations 

and colonization gradually brought these wlldernesses under control, the idea of the 

wild man was progressively despatialized and the myths underwent a process of 

psychic intenorization. The result has been rPodem cultural anthropology's concep-

tualization l)f the idea of wildness as the repressed content of both civilized and primi-

tive hunwlllv The wildman therefore no longer exists somewhere out there in sorne 

f.ua \\ .1 ~ p1.1U~ w here it can be contamed by physical action. Instead he is thought to be 

lurking wlthin every man, clamoring for release ta be denied aniy at the cast of it-

self.(32) The idea of the savage derived from this primai myth in European culture and 

preceded the Eurapean's experience in the New Warld. His presence, therefore, was an-
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J ticipated. The idea of the savage enabled Europeans to make sense out of America, to 

reach an accommodation between the new continent and a "venerable abstraction basic 

to European beliefs."(33) 

The Europeans had to work out an accommodation for the t\Vo torces of CIVllilJtlon ,md 

savagery - il \Vay for them to relate to one another. This was achlc\'ed by ll1,ü-ing tht.> 

destinies of the 'sa~'age' and the 'C1nhzed' the saIlle. Thb solutIOn \Vas emblldled 111 the 

idea of progress. It was through the progress of culture that man realizcd hls essenti,ll 

and absolute moral character, as culture evolved from SImple ta complex - from 

savagism, through barbarism, ta civilization. The westward expansion of Europeans 

across the North American continent \.Vas the extension of the inevitable progression of 

civilization's advance. The lndian was a remnant of an earlier savage way of life, a life 

that Europeans had managed to surpass. To study the lndians was to study the pasto To 

civilize them was to triumph over the pasto To kill them \Vas ta kill the pasto History was 

the key to understanding the present, and the history of Amencan clvl\ization was con-

ceived of as progressing in three directions - from past to present, trom edst to west, 

from lower ta higher.(34) 

Michael Rogin extends this analysis by explaining the difflculties Americans had in-

tegrau!' 2: :1'.1.' Idea of the Indian into their emerging natlOnalldenuty Desplte the belid 

in thelr lI1entable demise, Indians remained a threat ta wlllte Cl vlllLtl tlOl1 be(,lU~e 

Whites also moumed the Indians' passmg. The Indlans were il ccnstant rem111der of 

what Whites had left behind to join the liberal Republic. The lndians were dangerous be-
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cause they represented an alternative to liberalism. Indian culture seemed to contradict 

the general requirements of a liberal society. Liberalism required men to be inde

pendent from each other, their culture and their community. Whites could not perceive 

anything that resembled a work ethic among Indians. They were perceived as violent, 

improvident, wild and in harmony with nature. Liberal society was based on hard 

work, private property and the triumph over nature. "At the core of liberaiism lay the 

belief that such human connections ta each other and ta the land were dreams only, sub

jects of nostalgia or sentimentalization, but impossible in the existing adult world. In

dian societies, suggesting otherwise, posed a severe threat to liberal identity. The only 

safe Indians were dead, sanitized, or totally dependent upon white benevolence."(35) 

The displacement of Indian society by white society represented the inevitable matura

tion of a11 human society. But the Indian aIso became the symbol of what was lost in this 

inevitable process of growing up. If Indians were children, then the Whites were 

parents. They not only replaced Indians on the land, but they assumed parental respon

sibility as the Indians' guardian. AlI Indian behaviour was understood as either the in

nocent actions of essentially good children or as the punishable misadventures of bad 

children. Both for the good of the Indians and the Whites, the lndians' tie to nature had 

to be bwk.en literally by uprooting them from their land, figuratively by civilizing 

them, ur, It necessary, by killing them. (36) 
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Since Indians were not liberal men, Whites could not interact with them as fellow free 

men. poiaical authonty over them therefore was derived from a sense of patemalism. 

But the child in the lndian had to be destroyed and Rogin suggests that thl' confl1et ln-

herent in the destruction of a ehlld by ItS parent, parallels the l1lherent confl1n.} hberal 

society feels when elimmatmg a race of people. Rogm goes on to eXpl.11I1 that the result 

is the failure to achieve il psychologlCal integratlOn and .1 fallure br Wllltl:'S to accept 

responsibility for their actions. The result IS SChlzophreme pollCY. The eVldence IS J per-

sistent tendency ln both Canada and the Umted States to fOnTIulate lndlan policy on 

two leveLc;, a symbolic level that alleviates white society's internaI conflicts, and a sub-

stantive level that actually gets the job of economlC expansion done. Liberal society, 

Rogin centends, and the men who carned out its Indian policy neithel' disintegrated nor 

maturely accepted responsibility for their actions.(37) Instead, they antlcipated the 

Indians' disappearance, physlcally removed them or attempted to culturally transform 

them, aIl the time carefully maintaining a body of symbohc policy that pretended ta 

respect Indian rights. 

Rogin dees not suggest that his analysis explains the motivation fer White expansion, 

but that it fonns the cultural myth that developed as white society struggled ta come to 

terms \\ Ith the contradictions mherent in the expansion - the de5tructlOn of il race of 

people \\ hlCh hberal sOClety demanded be protected.(8) He pomt~ out that arguments 

of pragmatlsts, whlCh depend on simple causes relating to the needs of expansIOn, do 

not adequately address the disturbint:, quesbons surroundmg Indldn dlspo~sesslOn 
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White imagery of Indians as savages sathfied the nagging but unasked questions that 

left a gap between white idealism and white desires, when Indians got in the way of 

achievmg both Throughout the hlstory of contact, Europeans hLlve described Native 

Americans negatlvely, in terms of the extent to which they are different from Whites 

and not posltive!y, from withm a framework relevant to Native American Hie and ex

perience. Whether describing physical appearance, character, manners, morahty, 

economy, housing, sexual habits, govemment or religion, Whites overwhelmingly 

measured the Indians as a general category against those beliefs, values and institutions 

they most cherished in themselves at the time.(39) The Indian was a constant reminc!er 

to Europeans of what they themselves once were, and might be again if they were not 

civilized '':::hristians. "The Indlan became important in the English mind, not for what he 

was in and of himselC but rather for what he showed civilized men they w~re not and 

must not be."(40) The Europeans conc1uded that contemporary, modem primitives 

resembled European society before the nse of Christian civilization. The missing history 

of human society was therefore open to conjecture, based on the theory that aIl peoples 

shared a common origin from which socleties could be ranked according to the level of 

progress achleved.(41) The theory permitted the simultaneous commitment to human 

equahty, based on a belief in monogenesis, on the part of a SOCIPty whose attItudes and 

poliey retlected the reahty of social inequality. 

The Europei11:s "~tablL"r .. 2d themselves as the reference point from which they described 

and evaluated the Indians. The extent to which the lndians were good was the extent to 

\""hich they were simllar to the Europeans, or as the Europ.'?i'lns idealized themselves to 
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" be. The extent to which the Indians were bad, was the extent to which they were unlike 

the Europeans. These were convenient categor'7ations because they correspondt::d with 

the roles aboriginal peoples played in the expansion of European interests m the New 

Wor!d. An Indian who assisted the Europeans was noble, an Indian whn hmdered 

European progress was Ignoble. Practlcal mattpl"S therefore dlCtated wlllcL 1I11age would 

triumph. The Indians " .. were noble as weil as ignoble, dependmg on Enghs~' needs and 

circumstances. "(-12) 

In the ignoble savage EUf0peans perceived a violent, undibclplined, repulsive, un

trustworthy 'lnd bloodthirsty creature, a servant of the devil, a threat to English inter

ests in the new World and the welfare of mankind in general. "Although never stated 

explicitly, the language of savagism disclosed that doubts about the Indian's right to 

membership in the human family lurked in the imaginatlOn of many Englishmen. Im-

ages of the lndian as beast drew on legends of monsters, wlldmen ,ll1d quasihuman crea-

lures that had long been a part of the European traditlOn. Thus ignoble savaglsm 

incorporated the American native withm the bounds of European senslblhty and of

fered Englishmen a plausible explanation for the resistance that Indians presented to 

colonization "(43) Ignob~e savagism explamed Indian violence and justihed white 

violence. 

Noble savages on the other hand, were an elaboration of the 'golden age' of mankind, a 

time of innocence and contentment that has never been reco'lered (44) They are 

described as friendly, courteous, hospitable, handsome, strong, modest, calm, dlgmfied, 
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brave. The image derives from the western European intellectual tradition known as 

prinùtivisrn - the beHef that other, simpler societies were sornehow happier than one' 5 

own. The image helped Europeans to recover that portion of the primitive self which 

civilization had corrupted. In the process of recovering their lost innocence, the 

Europeans reveaied the taults of their own civilization. Any ambivalence Europeans felt 

over the worth and value of their own society was revealed therefore in their perception 

of the Indians. That Indians lacked certain or aIl aspects of white civilizatian could be 

viewed as bad or good depending upon the observer's feelings about his own society 

and the use ta which the image was ta be put.(45) Metaphors of Indians as children, 

'sons of the forest', 'children of nature', correspond to noble savage imagery. Indians as 

savages were seen as children because of their unrestrained, impulsive lifestyle and be-

cause they remained unseparated from nature. [ndians were at home in nature and en-

joyed a primitive, preconscious, precivilized innocence. Connected to mother earth, 

they enjoyed, without restriction, the bounty of nature. They lived in a world of plenty, 

protected and nurtured by nature. Their world was paradise, Eden.(46) 

The lndians' bUss could not be sustained against the advance of the supenor, more 

progressive \\' hite society. But the Indian was unwilling to give up his paradise. Noble 

savages therefore could be justifiably destroyed along with ignoble savages. The pass-

ing of the 1~lh 'L'il' :-_n'age was to be applauded as the inevitable result of the advance 

white socidy fhe passing of the noble savage, however was to be mourned. The noble 

savage's passing paralleled White society's own lost innocence and forgotten connec-

tion to nature. 
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Europeans brought to America a fully developed world view, devoid of any study of ac

tuaI 'primitives' . The noble and ignoble savage theoretically embodied .111 that good 

men should be and bad men were. What the lndians actually were was a less significant 

issue.(47) Comparison between Indians and Europeans was the basis of description, and 

comparison confirmed the fundamental assumptions that prompteJ the study in the 

first place.(.J:8) The tendeney of Whites to describe Indian life in terms ot its lack ot white 

ways rather than from within a framework relevant to Indian culture Jnd I.!xperience 

produced two prevailing stereotypes. The lndian as counter-image to the European self

image meant Indians were, by definition, the antithesis of civilization. The two 

categories were mutually incompatible. In order for an Indian to become civilized he 

had to first cease to be an Indian. 

This perception led to a second feature of White imagery of native Americans, a curious 

timelessness in defining the Indian proper.(49) Despite centuries of contact and change 

in the lives of Native Americans, Whites still picture 'real' Indians as they existed before 

contact. Whites often perceive Indians as having no contmuous history, and the death of 

whole populations of Indians through disease and warfare verified these initial formuIa-

tions in the white imagination. Indians who rcmained alive and who reslsted adoption 

of civihzatlOn appeared to accept white vices instead of virtues and sa became those 

'imperted creatures' - the degraded reservatlOn Indians. "Livmg neither as an assimi-

lated White nor an Indian of the classic image, and therefore neither noble nor wildly 

savage but always scomed, the degraded Indian exhibited the vices of both societies in 

the opinion of White observers."(SO) Change in Indian culture was not perceived as cul-
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tural adaptation to an increasingly dominating white society. Change among Indians 

was perceived as either a progression up or a regression down the line connecting 

savagery and civilization. 

Discovery of North America gave new force to Enlightenment ideas of progress. 

America was where mankind was free to improve far beyond the level possible in the 

constrained European environment.(51) But to the Europeans, the conquest of the 

wildemess also required conquest of the Indians. As the antithesis of civilization, In

dians were living confirmation of the very idea of progress, and as such, their future 

was fatally compromised.(52) Eighteenth century Scottish writers constructed a sociol

ogy of progress which explained both social stability and social growth. The Scots held 

that man's progress was slow, but certain, and that God's word was slowly being 

revealed as society evolved. Human institutions and customs developed unilinearly 

and upwards, towards the better and the more Godly. Contact with primitive peoples, 

Indians, provided evidence that supported these ideas of progress.(53) 

Scottish method and theory permitted a major synthesis of concerns and questions the 

Americans faced when trying to comprehend the Indian and his own society.(54) 

"Eighteenth ùnd nineteenth-century Americans, trying to establish a prosperous and 

new society out of a revolution, generally found that Scottish common-sense empiricism 

and .. the Scottish idea of progress fith:d into their own new-found need for order and 

stability of growth ... As Americans read them, the Scots made rationalism, freedom, and 

individualism safe, even conservative. They made possible the interpretation of a 
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... revolution as a phase of social evolution. They assured progress and gave it a ration-

ale ... (The Scots) had succeeded in making common sense out of Locke, revolution, Chris-

tianity, and progress." They also sùcceeded in making sense out of' sa vagism' .(55) 

At the root of the idea of universal human progress was the assumption of the transfor-

mative power of the environment. The material for man's improvemenl was provided 

by nature. "Human will became less important than the unfoldmg development of 

nature's self-realization ... The same cosmic veritles, easily discemible, reassurmg, and in-

trinsically progressive, characterized aU of creation. An extension of this principle of in-

clusion brought the human being into close relationship with his physical surroundings 

and opened him to environmental influence."(56) Forced to concentrate on mere sur-

vival in the harsh North American environment, environmentalism explained why ln-

dians had not progressed and Europeans had. Differences among men were explained 

by the theory of environmentalism, and not by any inherent difference related to 

separate creation. 

Environmentalism, in conjunction with the Indian's innate potential for improvement 

produced the theoretical basis for a program of assimilation.(57) Whites believed In-

dians could be transformed through the manipulation of their physical environment 

and set out on a program based on these belief5. At first, Wlutes \Vere 50 confident in 

their own cultural superiority that they believed by slmple association with a superior 

culture, Indians would assimilate aU the good qualities Euro-American and Euro-

Canadian society had to offer. Indians, it was assumed, would assimila te ev en faster 
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with the direct invoivement of white missionaries. The poliey of reserving specifie lands 

for specifie native groups, where the missionaries cou Id come together to undertake the 

task of transfonning individual Indians was aiso nieely compatible with the broader ex-

pansionist goals of Canada and the UnitE'd States. By concentrating Indian nations onto 

reserves and reservations, and assigning individual allotments of land ta separate 1n-

dian families, excess lands could be redistributed to Whites. Communal systems of land 

tenure were expected ta disappear as Indians traded their traditior.dl economie pursuits 

for those more familiar to white society.(58) 

More than anything, what Indian poliey makers wanted was the removal of the Indians 

ta make way for the expansion of the white race aeross the North American continent. 

As already discussed, the nature of that expansion was constrained by the Europeans' 

( perception of themselves as a liberal society. As long as there remained suffieient land, 

the tribes could be removed physically in a westward direction until White demand for 

land reached the point that required their confinement onto reserves and reservations. 

This development coincided with the decline in white dependency on Indian military al-

lianee and the rise of humanitarian groups, generally Christian missionaries who had 

been ealling for assimilation for years. As the military basis for 1ndian/White relations 

faded,.1 humanitarian assimilationist motive filled the poliey gap. The drive ta assimi-

late the Indlc1l1s took on new force and polie y shifted from an emphasis on conciliation 

to a policy that aimed at cultural elimination of the 1ndian nations. 

r .. 
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t White irnagery of native Americans facilitated the realization of White desires and 

idealism by creating an accommodating image of the Indian in the white imagination. 

First of aH the imagery of the Indian as fundamentaHy deficient rneant that his elimina-

tion was essentially correct, if regrettable. In fact Whites considered their efforts to 

Christianize the lndians and' Cl vilize' them aceording ta their own su perior self Image 

to be a rather noble endeavour. Furthennore, because they beheved the process was in-

evitable Whites were ultimately relieved of responslblity for thelr actions. 

But the imagery also constrained policy. It prohibited Europeans from pt!rceiving any-

thing worthwhile in Indian culture, except the lamentable loss of the noble savage's 

primitive innocence. The general opinion that lndians were inferior provided poliey 

makers with a ready explanation for the Indians' failure ta accept white assimIlation 

policy. The lndians' failure to assimila te was understood as being the result of his in-

herent savagism, his violent resistance was the result of his inherently violent nattlre. 

The imagery anticipated Indian reluctance to accept white palicy. Policy makers 0nly 

100ked ta the Indians themselves for expldnations for poliey fallure and not to the mis-

guided poliry itself. At the sa me time, white imagery inlubited pohey makers from per-

ceiving Indian culture and culture change as it actually oecurred. 

The im,1~..:n \\'as reinforced by a general perception of the Indians as a vanishing race. 

This perceptIOn \Vas accurate to the extent that dlsease and warfare took their toll, but 

the Indian was aiso disappearing in the white imagination. An lI1evitable naturallaw 

was seen to be in operation. The lndian's destiny was that of the wllderness, he was ex-
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pected to recede as civilization advanced. Frederick Jackson Turner's influential inter

pretation of American history placed the closing the of the American frontier in 1890, 

the year of the last serions mllitary conflict between lndians and the US Cavalry. Turner 

did not mention this coincidence. He regarded Indians as fixtures of a wilderness that 

civilized man must conquer and transfonn. Just like the mountains, forests and plains, 

the Indlan formed a barrier to the march of Anglo-Saxon advance.(59) 

As the antithesis to dvilization, it was imperative that the fndians disappeaL The dual 

imagery allowed for three possible options for th~ lndian's demise. As a threat to 

civilization, the ignoble savage could be justifiably destroyed. The noble savage on the 

other hand, either assumed the vices of white society and regressed into ignobility, or as

sumed the virtues of white society and became civilized. V/hites perceived any change 

as one dimensional, either towards or away from a civilized ideal standardized by 

white society itself. 

Policies of assimilation werc based on the assumption that lndian culture has no in

herent value of its own. The deficient Indian image, that has been in existence since the 

diaries of Columbus, jusufies policies that force the Indians to change. But as long as 

Whites see the problems of Indians as being the result of the Indian's own character, 

they \\ III !h)tlùok at Indian policy itself as the source of the 'Indian problem'. Instead 

polie y m,lk.ers WIll look to new ways to transform the lndians into something com

patible with their own self-image, seeking new methods for the old goal. The imagery 

determines the policy problem, justifies the policy and provides a rationale when policy 
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fails - aU at the same time. Because white society has destroyed many of the founda-

tions upon which early Indian societies were built, it is assumed Indians have no choice 

but to adopt Euro-Canadian or Euro-American values, lifestyles and identities. The 

white imagmation, therefore, finds it difficult ta accept any policy premised on some 

sort of rnutually beneficial coexistence that encompasses the notion that Indian can 

remain Indian . 

• > 
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CHAPTERTWO 
DISPOSSESSION 

In chapter one, l discussed the general constraints on Indian poliey making in North 

America. In this chapter l will look at the proeess of Indian dispossessioIl, as it was 

shaped by these constraints. 

Indian dispossession could be described as a progressive process. In the 19th eentury ae-

cepted interpretations of Intemationallaw were reinterpreted and Europeans con-

cluded that, 'ultimate title of the land' rested with the dommant sovereign, subject only 

to occupaney rights of the aboriginal inhabitants. Through treaties, each government 

th en determined that Indian occupancy rights were valid only on specifically reserved 

tracts of lands, to which Indian nations were removed, often by extreme force.(1) Once 

settled upon reserves and reservationc;, Indian nations were subjected to further erosion 

of their land base through a systematic attack on Indian land tenure systems with 

policies that forced individuaUzed land ownership on Indian communities. 

Aboriginalland rights, as they c..urrently stand under Canadian and American law, 

evolved as a by-product of European competition!:. for territorial control in North 

America. As discussed in chapter one, this was the case wüh recognitions made in the 

Royal Pltlcl.l/Iwtioll of 1763, and a century later aboriginalland rights were still being 

deternUl1èd 111 the context of intra-European land disputes, this time between the federal 

govemments and state/provincial govemments. 
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In the years following the discovery of the Americas in the 16th and 17th centuries, 

Europeans devised a means of managing thei.r competing interests in the New World. 

Aceording to the prindples they created, an act of discovery gave title to the govern

ment by whose authority the discovery was made. This title was asserted against other 

Europeans not Indian naUons. The Indians in North America were deemed to be a 

'discovered' people and the assumptions underlying the use of the term had important 

implications for aboriginal peoples as the American and Canadian legal systems sub

sequently evolved.(2) As a 'discovered' people, the Indians were not 'discoverers' them

selves and therefore possessed no prior title based on a eontinuous and peaceful display 

of sovereignty. They were legally incapable of defeating the emerging daim advaneed 

by European discoverers by any means other than warfare. Under the law, legitimate 

competition for land in North America was to be between Europeans, and not between 

Europeans and Indians. Lacking the political and territorial elerncnts central to the 

European concept of sovereignty, the Indians were not considered contenders in the 

fight for the land they had oecupied sinee time immemorial.(3) 

More specifie determinations of what constituted aboriginal title and the political rights 

that flow from that title began in the United States in the early 19th century, wh en Chief 

Justice John Marshall of the American Supreme Court was asked to inquire, indirectly 

by way of a land dispute betw~en two white men, into the theory of aboriginal rights. 

The effects of his decisions on Indian poliey in the United States continu,~ to this day. 

The case, the first of three known collectively as the Marshall trilogy, arose from a dis

pute over the ownership of land sold directIy to Johnson, a white man, by the Illinois In-
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dians. The land was subsequently surrendered by treaty to the American govemment 

and resold ta another white man, McIntosh. In this case and subsequent cases which 

will be discussed in the follo"ving chapter, Marshall's purpose went far beyond the set-

tlement of a dispute over ownership of a single piece of land. 

In Johnson v. McJntosh, Marshall established the centrallegal characteristics of aboriginal 

title in North America - a limited right of alienability on the part of the Indian nations 

and a vulnerability to the unilateral extinguishment of their land rights. The real ques-

tion that was asked in Johnson, and in the Canadian counterpart, St. Catherines MiIling 

and Lumber Company v. The Queen (1889), was the settlement of competing European 

daims for lndian land. Marshall made the initial determination in Johnson, and Lord 

Watson's Jescription of lndian tltle in St. Catlrerines Milling is closely analogous. Both ex-

pressly relied on the Royal Proclamation of 1-'63.(4) 

In both cases, native control over the land was c':1allenged indirectly by two white defen-

dants, according to European notions of individual property rights. In overcrowded 

and resource finite Europe, ideas of property rights evolved as a means to regulate 

resource acquisition. The arnount of skill and labour expended in making land habitable 

and productive was an important indicator of the existence of property rights. But the 

abund,wc\! \'1 resources ln North America confused the applicatIOn of individual proper-

ty nghb Ik'll' Instead of using the concepts of scarcity and labour as guides with which 

ta better understand native property relations, skill and labour \Vere used as tests to 

deterrnine whether the lndians held any concep~ of prorerty at all.(S) 
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Marshall established the principle that an exclusive relationship existed between dis-

coverer and discovered and that that relationship gave the former, ln this case the 

American govemment and in the St. Catherine's Milling case the Canadian govemment, 

the exclusive right to acquire lands from the later. ' Absolute ultim,ltt: title' was deemed 

to rest with the central govemments and pri vate cltizens and sta te / provlI1Cla 1 go vem-

ments were to respect this right. Cases on bath sldes of the border determined that ul-

timate title \Vas vested in Europeans, subJect only to the Indlans' nght to occup.lncy of 

the land. (6) 

Indian title was not established as a basis for a separate or distinct system of land 

tenure. On one hand, the judgernents guaranteed aboriginal right of occupancy, but this 

right existed only until the sovereigns properly conveyed tiUe to themselves. The con-

cept of aboriginal title, while recognized ta exist, was also mherently limited by an in-

complete power of alienation, a limitation that has fonned the legal foundatlOn for the 

progressive diminution of aboriginal rights unaer American and Canadian law. Mar-

shaH defined for the lndians " ... little more than an aborigmal nght to choase whether or 

not to participate in the extinguishment of their 'rights.' PartiCipation mvolved actmg 

out an exclusive relationship with a 'discoverer' in accordance wlth a principle devised 

bet\\'een d!scùverers. Non-participation meant exposure to the thre.lt of forced extin-

gul~hr~kl1t 111 .1Ccordance with the shifting pohtical standards of a 'cùnqueror.'''(7) 
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MarshaIl's ratianale contains two Unes of reasoning. It confers land rights on ab original 

peoples and could be interpreted as a guarantee that they were to retain title, un

molested until a proper canveyance of tiUe to the federal government took place. A 

second approach could indicate that no such guarantee existed. Beeause Marshall's 

judgements and poliey practices implied an inherently restricted power of lndian tribes 

to alienate their lands, Indians were vulnerable to unilateral extinguishment of land 

rights. Marshall noted that the 'discovexy principle gave an exclusive right to extin

guish the lndian title of occupancy either by purchase or conquest; and gave aIso a right 

to such a degree of sovereignty as the circumstances of the people would allow them to 

exercise.(8) Similar language was used in St. Catherine's Milling - which also referred to 

the Royal Proclamation. This decisian held that lndians enjayed "a persanal and 

usufructuary right, dependent upon the good will of the sovereign."(9) 

Marshall justified his theory on the basis of the perceived nature of lndians as warlike 

and savage. He reasoned that absolu te respect far Indian property rights would have re

quired the country remain an 'inhospitable wilderness.' The Indians' character therefore 

necessitdted and justified a restricted Indian title. Aboriginal tiUe existed but Whites, 

self appolnted to judge such matters, unilaterally determined the parameters within 

which lnditln rights would be respected.OO) 

It follows then that Marshall aIso estahlished the notion that Indian nations were subser

vient to the federal govemment. Indian interest in the land was 50 vulnerable to 

governmental interference that the cancept of aboriginal title has been described as a 
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'benign fiction', or a 'myth', that often gave way to the political realities of the Urnes. 

These cases established a power relationship that implied federai responsibility over (n-

dian affairs and the notion that the basis of the relationship between the Indian nations 

and the white govemments was that of guardian and ward.(11) By containing the entire 

question of aboriginalland rights within the context of their own land acquisitton 

policy, Europeans were able to liberate Indians of their lands in a manner that by their 

own self-serving standards was honourable. Indian rights were not respected in an ab-

solute sense, only in relation to the legal standards Whites set for themsel yeso 

Having provided themselves with solid legal tiUe to the land, the white govemments 

were free to implement a more rigorous lands acquisition policy. Ali policies, beginning 

with the Royal Proclamation in 1763 and the Trade and Intercourse Acts in the United 

States in the late 18th ceI'tury, were intended as a means of keeping the two races 

apart.(12) But the policies failed to safeguard Indian interests, and on bath sides of the 

border White demand for Indian lands intensified as European immigration increased 

at a steady rate. It was believed that only by relocating Indians beyond contact with 

Whites could the slow process of education, civilization and Christianization take place, 

under the direct tutelage of protestant missionaries. 

The Americ.ms were less effective than the Canadians at protectmg Indians in the 

process. Even the American Supreme Court seemed powerless against the expansionist 

force, as the American govemment found it unwise to stand up mllitanly to covetous 

state govemments. A more specifie designation of' lndian Country' was necessary. The 
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concept of 'lndian Country' was first introduced in the Royal Proclamation. It referred 

to a vast area of land which rad yet to be ceded to the govemment, where Indians 

would reside and begin the slow process of assimilation. Influential humanitarian 

groups fully supported the idea of separating the Indians, as they believed it would pro-

vide the necessary time and environment for the Christianization and civilization 

process.(3) 

Since the early years of the Republic, the Americans had been busy trying to convince 

eastem Indian nations to move westward. The lands west of the Mississippi River, 

known as the 'Great American Desert', were considered uninhabitable by enough 

Whites, that the removal program received suffident public and congres5ional sup-

port.(14) However, fewer Whites were willing to go 50 far as to authorize a permanent 

{ Indian state or territory. After the American acquisition of the Louisiana territ ory in 

1802, a massive relocation of eastem tribes was considered a viable option. Removals by 

treaty had begun in the United States by 1817 and until the 1850'5 treaty making in the 

United States was primarily concemed with moving eastern tribes west.(1S) But it is the 

forced removal of the southeastem tribes that best illustra tes the poliey inputs that came 

together for the removal program. 

In 11'30 the L nited States Congress passed the Removal Bill, which authorized the 

forced rdücation of any tribe that refused to sign removal treaties or go west willingly. 

The move W ilS in response ta a situation that had been brewing in the state of Georgia 

since 1802, when the state ceded its Western land daims in return for a federal govem-
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ment promise to exlinguish Indian title to lands within the state. Accusing the federal 

govemment of failing to keep up the bargain, the state took matters into its own hands. 

The Georgians specifically targetted the Cherokees, who, ironically, by w lute society' s 

own standards could be considered already , civilized'. 

The Cherokee Indians had adopted a wntten farm of the Cherokee \,mguage, the bulk 

of the Cherokee population was litera te and a weekly Cherokee \,mguage newspaper, 

the Cherokee Phoenix, was in circulation by the late 1820's. They were agriculturalbts, 

many of them fencing their plantations, making it their private pro pert y, according to 

accepted definitions of naturallaw.(16) But the action that most concemed the Ceor

gians and prompted legislative retaliation was the Cherokees' efforts to retain their 

lands by adopting a written constitution in 1827, modeled on the Arnerican constitution, 

which asserted they were a sovereign and independent nation with complete jurisdic

tion over their own territory. Motivated by the disco very of gold in Cherokee territory 

and by the expansion of the cotton kingdom, Georgians were deterrnined to have 

Cherokee land.(17) The state government tried to force the Cherokees west by unilateral

Iy annulling Cherokee law, and extending state la w over them ln their own territory. 

Cherokees were prohibited from mining gold on their own land and from convening 

their own councils. Finally, Cherokee land was surveyed and prepared for distribution 

to Wlutes. 
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'Civilization' had not automatically led to incorporation, as the Cherokees proved, nor 

did those lndians who accepted some aspects of white culture necessarily acquire aU of 

the white man's 'virtues.' The Cherokees proved that it cou Id not be left to the lndians 

to determine how they wouid adapt to White domination.OB) Despite Marshall's affir

mation of federai jurisdiction over Indians and lndian lands in the Johnson case, and a 

Cherokee vlctory in Worcester v. Georgia in 1832 in which state jurisdiction over Indian 

nations was denied, the state got its way.(19) The election of Andrew Jackson in 1829 

had secured the Cherokees' fate. Unlike earlier presidents, Jackson had openly dis

paraged the notion of treating Indians as nations. He recognized this policy had grown 

out of weakness and special circurnstances and that it was not based on any rights clear

Iy acknowledged by the American govemment to be possessed by the lndians.(20) Un

fortunately for the Cherokees the executive branch of the govemment was not 

obligated, or interpreted no obligation, to uphoid MarshaU's rulings.(21) 

When it became obvious that the Supreme Court decision in Worcester would not be 

respected, a small group of Cherokees began to negotiate a treaty. It was ratified by the 

U.S.Senate despite a majority 15,000 signature petition protesting it.(22) In the summer 

of 1838, federal troops imprisoned over 17,000 Cherokees in preparation for the forced 

westwMd trek.(23) Over 4,000 died in the forced relocation, generally due to the failure 

of the bO\ t'l nment to ensure safe conduct at the hands of ruthless and incompetent con

tractors.(2-l) The Georgia mllitia was dispatched to oversee federal troops. Eleven stock

ades served as concentration camps. Reluctant Cherokees suffered floggings and 

summary executions. One observer remarked: "During the herding Whites came in peU 
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meU to loot or bargain for the household furnishings and livestock the Cherokee must 

leave behind ... Some soldiers ... saw no reason to interfere when a Cherokee protested 

that he was being swindled. It wasn't cheating when you cheated il Cherokee, who had 

no right to be where he was, had gotten what he had by holding back Georgia from her 

lawful rights, and had disregarded repeated orders to get ready to move."(25) Through 

the trauma of removal, American intellectualldeals and sOClal theory confronted the 

hard economic reality of frontier priorities. The Georgians, among others, did Ilot want 

a govemment policy that permitted Indians to remain on the\r lands. They wanted In-

dians expelled, not transformed.(26) 

Francis Prucha reminds us that there were few alternatives to forced removal, none of 

which were feasible at the time.(27) Extermination of the lndians was morally impos-

sible, and too expensive. Indians did not appear to be cooperating with a program of 

rapid assimilation, and those who did adapt quickly did not necessarily do so in an ap-

propriate manner. A pro gram of protection of Indians on their lands was not possible 

because the federal government was not about to take up arms against its own state 

governments - at least not for the sake of the Indians. Since the government couid 

neither ensure adequate protection nor quick assimilation, it seemed reasonable and 

necessary to move the Indians to sorne area out of the way of federal-state junsdictional 

disputes and white encroachment. Once removed, the government would be free to ex-

ercise sufficient control so as to ensure the Indians' safety and sec ure their interests. As 

the government conceived this responsibility however, it was through a program of 

Christian education and an outright attack on Indian tribalism. 
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Despite the ready rationales and apparent absence of alternatives, the forced removal 

program stillieft Americans uneasy about their conduct. The new American Republic 

had been Eounded upon princlples of respect for the rights of man and this was fortified 

with a built-in system of checks on government power. But in the case of the Indian 

removaIs, the application of a carefully instituted proeess of democracy had resulted in 

a flagrant in)ustiee.(28) Americans had ta learn ta come ta tenus with the faet that 

America did not begin in primaI innocence. "America began with acts of force and 

fraud."(29) Amerieans needed a way ta reconcile the elimination and forced relocation 

of the Indians with their liberal self-image. More than anything, they needed a justifica

tion for their actions towards the Indians. This, as discussed in the preceeding chapter, 

was provided by ignoble savage imagery and ideas of progress. "The right ta dispossess 

the Indians ta whieh the Jackson party appealed was almost a part of the American at

mosphere, 50 universally had it been accepted and promoted - now openly and with 

apostolic vigor, now subconsciously under the guise of protecting and preserving the In

dians. It was a question of civilization versus the savage state, and no one was ready ta 

preaeh that sa vagism should be perpetuated."(30) 

The Ameril\l ns con vinced themsel ves that they had offered the lndians a reasona ble 

choice: rno\ L' \ \'L'st und partidpate in a slow and benevolent program of ci v iliza tian or 

come und.:r l;I.!Drglan law and have civilization forced upon them. The Removal Bill of 

1830 made no mention of coerdon ta force Indians to relocate. On the surface it seemed 

a humane and benevolent policy, providing for a 'permanent' guarantee of possession 

of the new lands, promises of compensation for improvements left behind and aid and 
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assistance for the emigrants. But force was inevitable. Removal served the interests of 

aIl, except the interests of the Indians. lt liberated eastem lands for white expansion and 

it satisfied the humanitarian concem for the lndians' welfare. White imagery not only 

justified removal but made it imperative as well. Between 1820 and 1844, 100,000 ln-

dians were uprooted and transported west of the MissIssippi River. Almost 40,000 died 

in the process. Half of them were removed after pùssage of the Removal Bill of 1830 

authorized their forced relocatlOn.(3U Under the removal prograrn ù"er 100 llullion 

acres of Indian homeland were yielded in retum for 32 million acres of mostly western 

desert. (32) 

Through the 1840's and 1850'5 white settlers moved acress the plains in a steady stream 

on their way to Santa Fe, Califomia and Oregon, destroying the sanctity of Indian 

... Country and its viability as a pennanent Indian homeland.(33) A rationalization similar 

ta that used for removal was applied a few years later as the worst of the Indian wars 

began. Carefully rationalizing their 'just' \Var agamst the westem tnbes, President Grant 

established a 'Peaee' Commission in 1867 that was sent out among the western tnbes 

with the objective of inducing them ta settle on reservations. The Amenean Peaee Polie y 

included a11 of the major ideas later applied ta lndian affairs: the end of the treaty sys-

tem, a tùCUS on individual Indians rather than the tribe or band, the placement of ail 

tribe::, urltl) r~:,ervations, and asserted efforts to assimIla te the lnch.:ms pnor to granting 

them cltizenship.(34) The policy was introdueed as a way for the Amencans to deal 

with Indian resistance to the reservation pohey while mamtaimng their liberal integrity. 
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Inherent in the Peaee Poliey was another 'ehoice' for Indian nations - reservations or 

war. If war oecurred, it WélS the Indians' preference, and Whites were relieved of the bur

den of responsibility for their own belligerenee. The sa me theme was inherent in the 

treaty policy, the removal policy and the reservation poliey. Indians could participate in 

the extinguishment of their rights, or they cou Id have their rights taken a way from them 

by force. Extermination may not have been the official poliey but in actuality refusaI to 

aceept official policy did mean extermination. In Grant's words: "All Indians disposed 

to peace will find the new policy a peace poliey ... those who do not accept this poliey 

will find the new administration ready for a sharp and severe war poliey."(35) 

The military conquest of the western tribes in the United States was a long drawn out 

proeess, but it was essentially complete by 1870, the year the Americans stopped treaty 

making.(36) A succession of Indian wars throughout the 1860's and early 1870's embar

rassed the young nation eager to proclaim its rnaterial and moral progress as it neared 

its first eentennial- interrupted by Sioux and Cheyenne war cries along the Little Big 

Hom. "In the southwestern desert, scattered bands of Apaches resisted weIl into the 

1880'5, but by 1891, with Wounded Knee serving as a pathetic clo~ing act, Ameriea's ln

dian wars were over."(37) The buffalo were almost extinct and completion of the 

transcontmental railroad in 1869 had made possible the ra pid deployment of troops, 

lt~a\ lllS th: !ndians with no alternative but to aecept reservations.(38) To the undiseem

ing lib~ral Amencan, the movement of the Indians onto reservations was the fulfillment 

of an inevitable historical process, a process in which the Arnericans did everything 

they could tD offer the Indians not only a choice but an attractive alternative. 
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..... Canadians have a different historical relationship to the Indian nations. The Indians' 

reluetant aeceptanee of reserve life was less violent in Canada, where a poliey of foreed 

removal was not seriously eonsidered. Compared to the United States, rela tions be

tween Canadians and Indians was more cooperative up to and throughout most of the 

19th century The Ameriean war of independence was fought ag<llnst Indlans allied 

with the British.(39) But the general policy of moving Indlans out of the way of White 

advance was as predominant in Canada as in the United States. Canadian native poliey 

is often held up as superior to American policy because Canadians did not engage 111 

major wars against the Indians. By the time massive immigration extended into western 

Canada, Canadian authorities had had plenty of tirr l' , ·n:<=. l violent situation in 

the American West and worked ta avoid similar events here.. re were no major In

dian wars in Canada because they were not neeessary. It was not the idea of removing 

the Indians that was unique to the Amerieans, but the CIrcumstances that led to the 

poliey of forced removals. The Americans likely would have preferred a more peaeeful 

transition but the demand for l'\'ld was too great. Compelled by an expanding cotton 

empire, a greater Indian/white population density and the presence of a glOup of In

dians better equipped to use America's own institutions to their own advantage, the 

AmerÏC.lns were foreed to go to poliey extremes that the CJnê\dlanS were not. Canada's 

expalbi,)!1 ',\ ,~stward was more graduaI, allowing time for the formulation 01 treatJes m 

advance ot settlement.(40) 
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In the years between the American revolutionary war and the War of 1812, the British 

had used the Indian nations as a buffer zone between themselves and the 

Americans. (41) After the war, with the influx of loyalist settlers and European immigra

tion, the end of the Montreal-based fur trade in 1821, and a general improvement in rela

tions between the British and the Americans, the emphasis of British lndian policy 

changed from conciliation to removal just as it had in the Umted States.(42) In 1836 Sir 

Francis Bond Head obtained surrenders from Indian natlOns on Manitoulin Island and 

proposed that Indians from Southern Ontario be removed there. But lacking the same 

eeonomic impetus as the Americans, the Canadian govemment never followed through 

on Bond Head's plan.(43) However, the rationale for the proposed poliey was similar. 

Certain that lndians were vanishing anyway, Head argued for forced removals to the 

'unattractive islands' on the basis of the superiority of agriculturalists to hunters.(44) 

Canada's westward acquisition process was carried out " . .1ike a gargantuan real-esta te 

transaction."(45) Strict adherence to the Royal Proclamation policy however had more to 

do with fiscal restraint than a commitment to Indian land rights. The American laissez

faire approach was obviously more costly. There, small bands of settIers were allowed 

to invade Indian territory, the Indians wou Id inevitably defend their land, precipitating 

a milita rI' response. Besides being destructive of life and hindering development, such a 

poliey \\ olS beyond Canada's financial means. In the 1870'5, when the United States was 

spending $20 million a year on Indian wars, Canada's entire Indian Affairs budget was 

only $19 million.(46) The young Canadian govemment realized it couid not finance a 

railwayacross the prairies if aH its resources were being spent on battling the Indians. In 
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1 1877 Prime Minister Mackenzie smugly defended Canada's 'benevolent' lndian poliey: 

"(t)he expenditure incurred by the lndian Treaties is undoubtedly large, but the 

Canadian poliey is nevertheless the cheapest, ultirnately, if we compare the results with 

those of other countries; and it is above aU a huma ne, just and Christian policy."(47) 

Above aU, the pace of westward expansion in Canada was slower than 111 the United 

States. Canada signed its last formit~ treaty in the Yukon in 1923, but contempor,uy 

agreements such as the James Bay agreement (1978) and agreements currently under 

negotiation in the Northwest territories are a continuation of the same process begun 

over two centuries aga. Even after treabes were signed, the advanœ of white settlement 

was slower, which allowed time for the lndians to continue their usuai ecrnomies for a 

longer period of time, before settlement interfered with these pursuits. 

Once settled onto reserves in Canada and reservations in the Umted States, the 

onslaught continued; this time in an even more msidious form. Indian life on the reser

ves and reservations was dominated by white society'= efforts to assimllate them. The 

military potency of the Indian nations had declined through the 19th century and 

'Indian Country' had been shattered into several hundred httle 'IndiJn Countries' scat

tered throughout the continent.(48) As lndians began to play a li;?sS direct role ln the 

realizatlOn l"[ Whitp expansionist interests in North Amenca, the growmg humal11tarian 

movement found it easier to gain influence and impose thelr pnorities on IndlJn 

policy.(49) John Crossiey puts the pullcy redeflmtlOn that occurred at thls tlme iuto an il

luminating historical context. He points out that the Spanish and French had each pur-
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sued an assimilationist strategy at the beginning of their expansions in North America. 

Colonization and civilization therefore were pursued at the same time, and civilization 

was subordmated to the more pressing goal. The British on the other hand, did not 

originally set out to change the Indlans. It wasn't until much la ter that the 50 called 

savage nature of the lndians came to be viewed as an impediment to white expansion, 

and civilizatlOn of the lndians then became a matter of practical importance.(50) 

Assimilation policy developed from a congruence of sentiment and self interest. Con

vinced of their own cultural superiority, and motivated by a growing sense of 

humanitarian guilt, white society assumed responsibility for the 'inferior' Indlans, at 

about the same time policy makers were searching for a way to reduce expenditures on 

Indian administr(1.tion.(5U Assimilation as a theory was expressed as a program of 

directed culture change, based on ideas of progress and environmentalism. It was ap

plied deliberately and systematically in an effort ta change Indian culture. 

The assimilation program was encouraged in the 19th _ 2ntury by an emerging school of 

cultural anthropologists, who were applying social scientific theories of evolutionism, 

comparative methods of analysis and conjectural history to the study of human institu

ti0ns and customs of civilization. Anthropologists such as American Lewis Henry Mor

gan .11 gUt2d l()r the utilizahon of more and better authenttcated data and applied them 

to the t,11mll.1 r assumptions of the uniformity of human mental characteristics and 

abilities. Tl\1.5 social scientlfic approach allowed for the cornparison of different peoples 

regardless of geography or history. Using European standards and the idea of progress 
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to measure the direction and amount of human development, the similarity of stages in 

the course of cultural evolution of aU peoples couid be identified. The sa me old cultural 

assumptions reappeared in their new, scientifically verified guise of cultural.1nd social 

evolution. "In short, he and his fellow anthropologists of the period took over the 18th 

century conceptual or logical relatianships of a classificatory scheme embracing <lll 

coexisting and ancient peoples and made it mto the sequential relatlOnslup of d tllne 

series through analogy to the transformation of orgamc growth."(52) Succumbing to the 

traditianal imagery of the lndians as a dying race, Morgan argued for th~ necessity to 

salvage anthropologicai information on native Americans before it was too late. Plead-

ing with his fellaw white anthrapologists, Morgan asked them to direct themselves to 

this important task, " .. because the American continent presented the last and best oppor-

tunity to study on such a large scale peoples from the ethnical period of barbarism."(53) 

Reserves and reservations were where this process of cultural transformation was ex-

pected to take place. They were considered by white policy makers to be 'training 

grounds', places where the Indians' environment could be controlled by white mis-

sionaries and other instructors in white culture.(54) Reserves and reservatians, the 

remains of Indian country, therefore, were intended ta be only temporary institutions. 

The ke\' tù Indian assimilation was detribalization and central to detnbalization was the 

destructlùl1 ùt Indian systems of land tenure. To Canadian and Amencan policy makers 

Indians had to be detribalized before they could be Clvihzed, and they hdd to be clvi-

lized before they could jain white society, and be trusted tü assume the same political 

responsibilities as Whites. The Indians therefore had to stop perceivmg of themselves as 
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Indians before this process could begin. In their effort to alter the Indians' self-image, 

the Canadians and Arnericans each sought to atomize Indian society. Indians were dealt 

with as indlviduals, and not as nations. Communal farming was discouraged and the 

family fann encouraged. "Tribal organization was clearly recognized as a defining fea

ture of native Identity; destroy it, the argument ran, and you would destroy the 

coherence of the native way of lIfe and reduce native recidivlsm."(55) 

The Canadians chose a characteristically cautious program for the individualization of 

Indian lands. Indians in Canada were to be civilized gradually until they had attained a 

leyel of civilizativn suffident to win thern full acceptance into Canadian society. It was a 

complicated process by which Indians would be seduceà away from their traditional 

ways and come to accept the habits of civilized life, including aIl the political respon

sibilities and obligations that went with it (1';6) Known as 'enfranchisement', The Graduai 

Civilization Act of 1857 stipulated that by removing alilegai distinctions between In

dians and other Canadians, Indians would be slowly integrated into Canadian society. 

The legislation first defined who was an Indian, and then specified the procedure for 

removal of that status. The Act established that the rights and privileges of Canadian 

citizenship would not be bestowed upon Indian lndividuals until they could proye they 

could rt.'ad ,md write either the French or English language, were free of debt, and of 

gaad mllral character. If such criteria were met, the Indian and his family were then 

eligible to receiye an allotment of 20 hectares of reserve land, were placed on one year of 

probation, and then as a final reward, were given the franchise.(57) 
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The GraduaI Civilization Act was premised on the assumption that complete civilization 

of the Indians could be achieved only by inspiring a desire among lndians for priva te 

property.(58) To qualify for enfranchisement, the Indian had to show evidence of 

having abandoned the Indian way of life and have demonstrated a capacity to make his 

or her own living independent of the band.(59) In thls process land \Vas used differently 

in Canada than in the United States. In Canada land was the reward the Indlilll recelved 

for acquiring civilization. An 1869 enactment înd the 1876 Inti/tlt! Act, extended the as-

sault on communal land holding by encouraging indi vidual Indlans to acquir!.? 'location 

tickets' for their share of reserve lands. Under this program, an Indian who 

demonstrated that he lived as a Euro-Canadian would receive a 'ticket' for a plot of 

reserve land. After three years probation, he and his family would be enfranchised, and 

receive absolute title to the land.(60) As individual Indians were enfranchised, the logic 

ran, and took a part of the reserve with them when they left Indian society, the reserves 

would eventually disappear. 

In addition, legislation against Indian cultural practices such as the potlatch and prairie 

dances were carried out in the name of protecting the Indians and of molding them to 

Euro-Canadian ways. A ban on polygamy was an attempt to protect Euro-Cmadian no-

tions of the family unit. Imposition of tracing of descent and Identity through the father 

was based on the patrilineal assumptions of a patriarchal European society "Ail these at-

tempts at cultural remodeling also Illustrated how the first step on the path of protec-

tion seemed always to lead ta depths of coercion."(61) 
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The American approach to individualization of Indian land was far less subtle. It was 

more severe, often brutal and compulsory. The 1887 General Allotment Act, or Dawes Act, 

authorized the American president to allot lands, when he or his agents deemed it ap

propriate. lndian reservations were divided into 160 acre allotments, one assigned to 

each farnily. Remaimng, or 'surplus' lands were sold to white settlers. At first the lands 

were protected in il 25 year trust, but later the law was amended to allow lndians to 

lease or sell their allotments to non-Indians, upon receipt of permission frorn the office 

of Indian affalrs.(62) Like the Removal policy, allotment appealed to both the 

humanitarians in the east and the' overt self-interest' of land hungry westemers. The 

program simultaneously encouraged the civilizing process, protected Indian title on an 

individual basis and freed up Indian land the westemers coveted. "The homesteader 

would get the land, and the Indian the bpn('fit of close association with an enlightened 

white population of trustworthy farmers."(63) 

In 1887 approximately 140 acres remained in Indian ownership. Over the next 45 years 

more than 90 million acres were transferred to Whites. The principal mechanism for 

reducing Indian land holdings were provisions permitting purchase of 50 called surplus 

lands. The lands that were first to go were most often the most valuable, agricultural 

lands in ri ver valleys, rich grasslands on high plains, virgin forests in the Great Lakes 

regÎllll \ \ h,l t remained was desert or semidesert.(64) By 1909 two thlrds of allotted 

lands had come under the ownership of Whites. The trusteeship period had ended and 

heirship divisions had left rnany of the plots tao small for use fui, individualized cultiva

tian. "If the great expectation of the Allotment Act had been the complete separation of 
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Indians from the lands, then it came close to achieving that purpose. Throughout all the 

discussions, stress had been placed on the educational value of individualized owner-

ship and the corollary value that would result from breaking up the solidarity of tribal 

existence. The Indians did not become fanners; neither did they assume the habits of 

White people. Tribal existence became more c.iJfflcult, but it perslsled "(bS) 

In Canada farm instructors were sent to reserves to teach by example Jnd ll1struction. ln-

dians recogmzed the government's push for mdividualized lots as part of an extensive 

strategy to extinguish Indian identity as weil as the reserves. The Department of lndian 

Affairs insisted on a 'peasant farming' poliey, which discouraged large scale '.:ommunal 

farming, along with Indiart initiative at the same time.(66) Conveniently, policy makers 

had a ready excuse for the fallure of govemment agricultural programs in the prevail-

ing notions about the nature of the Indians. Setbacks in lndian agriculture were at-

tributed to the Indians' deficient character and traditions which, it was claimed, made 

the India,ls unsuited to agriculture. (67) Canadian poliey is often described as more 

protective of lndian lands than Arnerican policy, but it should be noted that that protec-

tion was not of Indian lands per se, but of Indians in the process of their disposses-

sion.(68) 

J. E, Chamh~rlain points out that the Canadians were in a better position to be more 

flexible ln providing for the process of native transformation before mdividualization of 

land than the Americans. Canada had a comparably less comphcateJ politlCal structure, 

and, at the time the policy was formulated, was enJoying a fairly smooth transfer of 
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responsibility for Indian affairs from Britain. The United States, on the other hand, was 

in the midst of a ci vil war and did not introduce the allotment legislation for another 

two decades, when land was in even greater demand.(69) The Canadians had more op-

tions available to them, more time, more space and a more favourable political context 

within which to pursue a dual strategy of continuing to gradually separate the Indians 

from their lanàs and subject them to a controlled assimilation program. The Americans 

followed the more expeditious route of cornpulsory allotment of land in severalty. Still, 

bath were pursuing programs of tribal destruction, the major difference was that the 

Canadians had the time, space and political flexibility to accept a graduaI process. 

The American decision to end treaty ma king in 1871 symbolized the end of the frontier, 

and the beginning of that government' s objective of detribalizing native communities. 

( The reformers had criticized treaty making because it reinforced tribal identity and ar-

gued it should be stopped in fa vour of indi vidualization of land titles.(70) The treaty 

process, by recognizing tribal autonomy, directIy contradicted the goals of assimilation. 

In 1871 the House, intent on initiating assimilation ana jealous of Senate control of the 

treaty proces5, passed a Iaw specifying that "hereafter, no Indian nation or tribe within 

the territory of the United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an inde-

pendent natIOn, tribe, or power with whom the United States may contract by treaty." 

The ~,llnL' 1,1 \\. recognized that " .. no obligation of any treaty lawfully made and ratified 

with .my such Inchùn nation or tribe prior to 1871, shaH be hereby invalidated or im-

paired."(71) Relations between government and the Indian nations were still to be regu-

lated by 'agreements.' 

! • 
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Treaty ma king remained the basis of lndian poliey i., Canada. The praetice was main-

tained because the colonization process was not as far along in Canada as it was in the 

United States. The Canadian frontier was yet to be conquered. In fact the Canadians reaf-

firmed their commitment to treaty making in 1870.(72) This was the decade of massive 

westward expansion, durmg which the Canadian government slgned seven treatles 

with tribes in present da y ~anitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and southem regions of the 

Northwest Territories. Treaty making provided a means for the Canadian govemment 

to maintain control over the western tribes. The Canadians sa w that the American sys-

tem of placing whole tribes onto large reservations had made them tao powerful, and 

forced Indian tribes to accept instead a scattered reserve system which effectively 

diminished their offensive strength.(73) Canada aIso maintained the treaty system as a 

- means of affirming western Canadian tiUe against competing daims of the. United 

States.(74) 

Whites rationalized the destruction of lndian systems of land tenure with an intricate 

set of beliefs that surrounded the concept of private property. Land in North America, 

especially the United States, according to Locke's theory of value, was perceived of as 

having almost no value because the lndians did not cultiva te it.(75) The lndians did not 

culti va te the land, it was assumed, beeause they were still a t il barbarie stage of social 

development. By allotting the lands to the Indians, the Whites were helpmg them along 

the road to civilization. As wandering savages, lndians had no sense of property, and 

therefore no laws or government and, it followed, no nghts which a properly integrated 

- people or organized government could claim.(76) White North Americans therefore, 
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had a dut Y to create rights for the savages. The Whites were to tutor the Indians in ac-

quiring a sense of priva te property, the absence of which was the chief cause of their bar-

barism. Ii the Indians were to survive, it would be as civilized men, not as savages. 

Since 'savagism' and Indianness were inseparable, 'Indians' were to disappear as the y 

became civilized. 

The Indians' hunting lHe was the evidence of their 'savagism'. According to the Lockean 

princip les that guided the development of American society, man achieved his highest 

huma nit y by taking something out of nature and converting it with his own labor into a 

part of hirnself, into his priva te property. Priva te pro pert y was his means to social 

maturity. Giving him stability, self respect and privacy, priva te property formed the 

basis for civilized society itself. By comparison, the Indians' sa vage hunting society 

seemed loose, immature, disordered and full of the faIse freedom of doing as one 

pleases. The theory made it possible to see how Indians could become truly rational 

animais, because ail that an Indian would need to be on his way to civilization was, in 

the words of the American Secretary of War in 1789, lia love for exclusive property."(77) 

The Indians' precarious existence was seen not as being a result of constant warring 

with the Whites, but as an inherent feature of the savage life. Indians were weak be-

cause they \Vere not farmers and aIl plans for civilizing Indians assumed they needed to 

be farmers. Indians were constantly advised to accept the white man's fanning ways as 

a means to improve themselves.lf the Indial's failed to take the white man's advice it 

was due to their unredeemable savagism. 

1 
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The Indians' lack of progress toward white civilization therefore was believed to be an 

effect of the communal nature of Indian society. It was considered foolish to attempt to 

encourage the Indians to adopt any system of govemment compatible with European 

society as long as they retained the custom of communal land holding.(78) Common 

property was a sign of the Indians' tie to nature, private property inspired individuals 

to appropria te the fruits of one's labours. In the white view, Indlans hved in an undif

ferentiated relation to nature. Appropriating a part of nature to oneself through work 

underlay ideas of ownership and control of the self. Lacking priva te property Indians 

lacked a self they could call their own. They were in a state of dependence on nature, 

and therefore, were not self-sufficient.(79) To be civilized, the lndians had to be rescued 

from their communism. By teaching the Indians to appreciate private property, white 

society was also preparing them for political incorporation, as politically responsible 

private citizens. 

Agriculture was seen to be the solution to the lndian problem. It was a means to a 

higher end and it required the division of tribal lands into individual holdings. The 

belief that individualized property ownership and civilization went hand in hand was 

expressed in the United States in the Dawes Allotment Act vf 1887 and in Canada in the 

Indian Enfranchisement Acts of the 1860's and 1870's. Justified by the idea of offering 

the Indlans advancement and protection, allotment allow~d Whites to enjoy their 

idealism and take Indian land at the same Ume . 
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Through to the end of the 19th century and weIl into the 20th century this theme was 

worked over by white North Americans who, concerned for the Indians' condition, 

tried to make sense of their feeling of pit Y and censure. Fortunately for them, sym

pathetic whites could take comfort in theories of the inherent malleability of h1.lman na

ture.(80) 
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CHAPTER THREE 
POLITICAL INCORPORATION 

Indian poliey in both Canada and the United is based on the long standing assumption 

that the eorollary to the ownership of priva te property 15 a sense of civic responslbility. 

White poliey makers assumed that as they fostered an il ppreclatlOn of private property 

among Indian individuals, they would develop an appropriate political alleglanee to the 

dominant society. In this ehapter 1 will examine the proc~ss of political incorporation of 

indigenous peoples in Canada and the United States. 

As far as white poliey makers were concemed, there was only one political structure 

within whieh Indians were to fit, and that structure required Indians relinqUlsh their 

own sense of themselves as politieal entities and join the dominant political system as in-

dividuals, indistinguishablt: .=·.:>m Whites. White poliey makers agreed that Indians 

should be self-sufficient, but they insisted there was only one way to Indian self-suf-

ficiency and that was for Indians to participate in the dominant political system on a 

basis equal with Whites. Indian eommunities were to be transfonned into politieal units 

analogous to municipalities. Their forrn was to be standardlzed across the country, they 

were to be composed of elected eouncils that operated wlthin il set of uniform ru les and 

regulatlOns consistent with the rules and regulations of the surroundmg sOClety. To 

White i-',);IL \ makers this meant lndian self-government. 

The Canadlans managed to entrench thlS system earher than the Ameneans. By the tlm~ 

post-Confederation Indian poHey was tirst amalgamated I\1to the ludran Act of 1876, ail 

the major elements were in place. A similar poliey was not tntroduced in the United 
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( States until the 1930's. By the late 19th century, both govemments had unilaterally 

reduce the 'nation to nation' relationship existing between themselves and the Indian na-

tions smce early contact, to one legally reeognized as 'guardian to ward'. But how they 

accomplished this differed. In Canada, the procedure was simpler as the govemment 

was successful in the early establishment of a fairly comprehenseive authority over the 

Indian nations. In the Umted States, beeause of early decisions by Chief Justice Marshall 

of the American Supreme Court, this authority was not so clearly articulated, and politi-

cal authority over Indian nations was asserted in a more piecemeal fashion. 

Indian 'sovereignty' as it is understood in Canadian law refers to what political 

authority has been legislated. to federally recognized. band couneils. In the United States 

Indian 'sovereignty' is more a matter of what is left after specifie legislation or judicial 

{ 
interpretations have expressly removed et:rtain Indian rights. In other words, under 

Canadian law, Indian political rights consist of a delegated politieal authority. In the 

United States, Indian political rights consist of residual plllitical authority. In both 

countries, however, the legal relationship between Indian nations and the federai 

government remains that of a ward to its guardian. 

Both govemments sought to replace the economic, political and cultural los ses Indian 

nations :>uttcred as a result of the expansion of European SOCIety across the continent 

with pùhtl(\11 self-sufficiency, as they understood and defined the concept. Policies 

promoting self-sufficiency therefore took on a moral qua lit y clS they served to relieve 

( 
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white society from the guilt and responsibility for its attack on lndian social institutions 

and the appropriation of their land. lndians were to be assisted in acquiring the cultural, 

political and economic skills they would need to compete in the dominant social system. 

But the imposition of political institutions based on western It?galistlC tradlllOns also 

evolved as a means to ensure the realizahon of white society's bro.1der exp.mslOnist 

goals. Policies in both cou nt ries worked to mstall reserve/reservatlOll based political 

structures and leadership that would enforce govemrnent pohcy, underrmne traditional 

politicalleadership and serve as administrative vehicles for the application of the 

broader program. These local political structures were mtended to be compatible with 

and substantially indistinguishable from the municipal type political structures of the 

surrounding community. Yet, it did not tum out the way the govemments hoped or ex-

pected. The Indian governments did not readily incorpora te into the dominant political 

structures as planned. lnstead, these structures were used as a rneans of assert~n~ lndian 

independence, and sorne very different ideas of lndian 'self-government'. 

To the mid 1800'5, lndian nations in what became Canada remained 'de facto' ~elf-

goveming, but this status began to change as Canada gained mdependence.(1) Imperial 

efforts to enfranchise lndians and individualize their lands were firmly re)ected by In-

dian l<!ader:>hip and by 1860, an organized opposItion to the program~ h.1d emerged 

Govemments in Canada and Britam were petitioned and lobbled, c1uldren were 

removed from schools in protest, Indlans refused to coopera te \.VIth censLls tJkers and 

land surveyors.(2) Many counclls were willing to \York wlth the white govemment to 

-. 
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bring education to the children and sought assistance with their adaptation to agricul

ture, but they refused to cooperate with any policy aimed at the destruction of Indian 

culture or the separation of Indian people from one another or the land.(3) "Ci vilization, 

which they mlght define as the revitalization of their traditional culture within an 

agricultural context, they would have; Assimilation, the total abandonment of their cul

ture, they would not. The poliey of civilization, particularly as it \VilS now centered on 

enfranchisement, was destined to founder on the rocks of tribal nationalism."(4) 

Faced with organized resistance to their assimilation program, govemment poliey 

mak(~rs turned to the coercive power of the law to undercut traditional tribal authority. 

By removing traditional tribal leaders, it was believed they were removing the obstruc

tion to reserve subdivision and enfranchisement. In the 1869 lndian Act, the Canadian 

govemment first established a meehanism to interfere with traditionalleaders that at 

the same time promoted their own initiatives, aU under the guise of local self-govem

ment.(S) Cdnadian poliey aimed to eliminate indigenous political institutions, and 

replace them with western style, 'democratic', elective systems. Through the lndian Act 

of 1869 and lts subsequent consolidations and amendments, the government em

powered itself to regulate which Indians could and could not be elected tribal leaders. 

Consistl'nt \\ Ith the objective of gradually introducing the Indians to civic respon

siblllt\·, tile llnposltion of elective systems were intended to prepare Indians for 

muniCipal types of political institutions. ft was hoped that the elected band councils 

would ultim.üely 'graduate' to the level where they cou1d exercise the same powers as 
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municipal councils. The Canadian govemment took control away from uncooperative 

Indian leaders and at the same Ume established a political framework for the eventual 

incorporation of lndian nations. 

Under the legislation, 'advanced' lndian bands could request the implementation of .ln 

elective system. Male band members over the age of 21 were pem1itted ta elect a chief 

and councillors. However the time, place and manner of the election \VilS up to the dis-

cretion of govemment officiais. Moreover, elected lndian leaders cùuld, 'Jt Her 

Majesty's pleasure', be removed from office before the end of term, and be prohibited 

from running for re-election if govemment agents deemed him 'dishonest, intemperate 

or immoral'. Indian acceptance of the provisions was slow, and after 1895 the elective 

system was 'applied' ta all bands in eastem Canada, whether they requested the system 

or not.(6) Amendments to the Act steadily increased govemment control over the 

elected councils. For example, when in 1890, the elected councIl at Caughnawaga 

refused ta attend coundl meetings in protest of tht' IJepartment of Indian Affairs' disal

lowanee of their decisions, the Aet was amended to permit the Superintendent General 

to disqualify any couneillor who refused ta attend meetings (7) 

These provisions were clearly intended to clrcumseribe the independent authority of un

eooperatl\'l~ [ndian chiefs.(8) Elected band govemments were never mtended ilS true 

tribal gù\'ernments. They were ta serve only as administrative !:>tructures for the im-

plementation of the approved polides and regulations of the CJI\Jdlan govemment, 

functioning as agents of the Canadian govemment in a colomal structure of mdlrect 
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rule. "In practice the Branch pretended to be generous with self-government when In-

dian councils acted consistently with Branch objt?Ctives, but it was very restrictive when 

they acted in conflict with Branch policies and goals. "(9) In 1870, the Deputy Superinten-

dent of Indian Affairs described the government,s rati.:male: "(T)he Acts framed in the 

yeals 1868 and 1869, relating to lndian Affairs, were designed to lead the lndian people 

by degrees ta mingle with the white race in the ordinary avocations of life. It was in-

tended to afford fadIities for electing, for a limited period, members of bands to 

manage, as a council, local matters ... Thus establishing a responsible, for an irresponsible 

system, this provision, by law, was designed ta pave the way to the establishment of 

simple municipal institutioIlS."(10) The C'Juncils persisted in the eommunities, not be-

cause they were perceived by the Indians as responsive to their needs, but because they 

( were the only link to the dominating system.(1I) 

When eompared to American native poliey, Canadian policy is often viewed as 

fairer.(12) But as with lands polie y, the ::;ense of faimess derives from the degree of 

respect the Canadian govemment afforded lndian nations in relation to the laws they 

created to control them in the first place. The Canadian govemment was able to more 

clearly assert its sovereignty over the Indian tribes in Canada and therefore was in a bet-

ter posltion ta implernent its wishes and had greater latitude to give limited considera-

tian tù lndl.ln culture.(13) Furtherrnore, Canadian poliey makers enjoyed a relatively 

more .lutonomous policy ma king arena than the Americans did. John Crossiey argues 

that the degree of political involvement in lndian poliey making relates directly to the 

extent to which Indians are perceived as being a barrier to expansion. In Canada the 
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smaller Indian and white population densities and the more graduai land acquisition 

process in general meant Indians were consideree! less of a hinderance to colonial expan-

sion than they were in the United States.(14) 

Both the Arnericans and Canadians had relied on the supposed civllizing power of 

private property, but each had used the land differently as an instrument of change. The 

Canadians, less pressured to acquire vast quantities of Indlan \,lllds as quidJy as the 

Americans, focused their early Indian poliey on the maintenance of the IndiJl1s on their 

lands, until they were able to occupy the land in a manner acceptable to white 

society.OS) The Americans took a more laissez-faire approach. Through the 19th cen-

tury, the Americans were concemed more wlth the regulation of trade and contact be-

tween Indians and Whites (16) It took almost 50 years for the Americans to express a 

similarconnection between assimllation and the Indians' aeceptance of civic respon

sibility. While both the Americans and Canadians believed an appreciation of private 

property would lead naturally to civic stability, theCanadians were more inclined to 

tutor the Indians in the adoption of accepted modes of political beha viaur. The 

Amerieans, while closely monitoring the relationship III general, left the Indians to as-

sume the desired political attributes on their own. In both countnes, romantle or ig-

norant delusions about Indianness led to gross misinterpretatlOns of Indidn behaviaur, 

and the me,llllllg of land in Indian life and tradition.(7) Canadlan pohey \Vas designed 

to permit Indians ta remain on their lands, where the tnb.llstrueture cou\d be rnanipu-

lated 50 as ta bring Indians around to the desired politleal struuures. The Amencans, m

itially, showed more faith in the civilizing power of priva te property. 
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The municipal political structures established by the Indian Acts were the means 

through which the Canadian government attempted to institute its assimilation pro

gram. While in the 1830'5 the American Supreme Court announced that sorne sort of 

tribal sovereignty existed and left the detennination of the limitations of that 

'sovereignty' to later courts, the Canadian lndiml Act set out for lndian nations in 

Canada a clearly defined list of jurisdictions. For example lndian Act band councils 

were pemlitted to make bylaws for the care of public health, observance of arder and 

decorum at coundl meetings and assemblies, the control and repression of in

temperance and profligacy, cattle control, maintenance of roads, bridges, ditches and 

fences, the construction and maintenance of schools and cou ne il buildings and local dog 

pounds.(18) Any new rules and regulations the band councils made for themselves 

were subjeet ta govemment approval. 

The Amerieans were very impressed with the Indian Act, in particular its brevity, 

simplicity and straightforwardness. With over 4,000 separate statutory enactments, 

political authority over Indian nations south of the border was no more clearly asserted. 

The Canadian Indian Act was a "ystematic body of statute la\\ enacted in support of a 

definite Indian poliey. "That poliey .. is to lead (the Indians) to support themselves within 

the frame\\'ork of the Canadian econorny, to lead them to adopt Christianity, and to 

merg~ thL'111 ultllnùtely into the dominant culture of Canada."(9) Secretary to the 

Amencan Comnmsioner of Indian Affairs, Fredrick Abbott, studied the Canadian sys

tem in 1914. He observed that Canadian policy retained the old tribal machinery but al

tered its funetions. "The fonn of the tribal govemment is .. preserved as a means of easy 
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approach, from the lndian's own point of view, to the White man's ways, through 

avenues familiar to him, its functions gradually changing and increasing until the In

dians, after several generations, unconsciously, by pro.:esses of evolution, may t.1ke on 

the characteristics of self-goveming white communitles and become part and parcel of 

the state. "(20) 

Abbott observed that tribal councils in the United States evolved ln the OpposIte direc

tion to those in Canada. While bath the Americans and Canadians believed in the need 

to replace old triballaws and political systems with replicas of their own, the Americans 

did not preserve the tribal structure as the Canadians hild. The C;IIIJdians used the 

tribal orgamzation as a vehicle for political incorporation. The Americans attacked the 

tribal structures directly, through administrative, legislative and judicial action. "We as

sumed that the best way to get rid of tribal customs and laws inconsistent with the 

White man's plan of govemment, was to demolish the machinery throllgh whlch they 

had been exercised. And 50, our govemment not only does not recognize 'chiefs,' but 

only in the case of treaty reservations and where the law reqU1res, does it recognize busi-

nes5 committees or lndian councils."(21) The idea in the United States was ta bring In

dians under state law by individualizing their lands through allotment, makmg them 

citizens of the state.(22) 

In both cOllntries lndian political incorporation was in essence the process of the trans

formation of independent Indian nations into wards of the government. lndian 

wardship in Canada came about by the application of a fairly coherent codlfied poliey. 
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In the United States the wardship relationship evolved in a more ad hoc way. Local 

agents steadil y assumed more and more authority over Indians until the most impor

tant decisions were left to the agents' discretion. The Americans believed Indians would 

assimiIate once tnbal relations were broken up and replaced with family umts and the 

autonomy cf the indivldual.(23) Kinshlp and other communal structures were dis

mantled and substituted with an individualistic political and economic philosophy and 

organization. The Dawes allotment Foliey, inaugurated ln 1887, was the comerstone of 

the federal plan. By distributing tnballands to individual tnbal members, granting 

American citizenship to allotees and making the United States the trustee, not, as was 

the case in Canada, of tribal lands but of individually held allotments, the Dawes Act set 

out to destroy the tribe as a territorial economic and political entity.(24) 

The chiefs and eiders were the main political targets. American policy makers hoped to 

transform lndian society by limiting the power of the chiefs, conceiving of them more as 

powerful authority figures rather than tribal spokesmen.(25) Instead of using the tribal 

organization as a structural means of assimilation, the Americans considered it neces

sary to dissolve the tribal entity and integrate individual Indians into mainstream 

society.(2b) l3ut the American approach to the politieal incorporation of Indian nations 

\VilS no less comprehensive or systematie than the Canadian. As in Canada, the primary 

co 111.: (' 1 n ,\ J., to undermine the authority of uncooperative lndian leaders and entrench 

comph.mt Ol1es, but th::? Americans came to rely inslead on the courts and local Indian 

police forces, and on the supposed civilizing power of individualized land holding and 

decision ma king. Govemment agents used their control over food rations and the threat 
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of army troops to force their decisions against the will of tribal leaders. (27) Cooperative 

chiefs and headmen were arbitrarily elevated over traditional authority figures.(28) 

Parental authority was undermined as chHdren were sent off to boarding 5chool5. Corn-

mittees were formed to act as intermediaries between lhe agents and the Indian corn-

munit y, and to function as 'representatives' of tribal interests.(29) 

Sorne of the sarne functions delegated ta band counClls in Cmada becarne the respon-

sibility of Indian police forces in the United States. These police forces were established 

by the Indian agents independently of tribal authonty and were therefore administered 

by lndians beholden and responsible to the lndian agents, and not lndian leaders.(30) 

The lndian police began with no legal jurisdiction over internaI matters in Indian 

country, but this legal technicality was ignored and finally overcome in 1878 when the 

program received official funding.(31) By 1883 a Court of Indian Offenses had grown 

out of the Tribal police forces. The Courts were staffed by Indians, usually frorn the 

tribal police, selected by the local Indian agent. Tribal Judges ruled on aH questions 

referred to them by the agents. Custornary law \Vas ignored, or outlawed. The courts 

were used to stamp out 'certain of the old heathenish dances', eHmmate plural mar-

riages, weaken the influence of the rnedicine men, promote law and arder, and teach the 

Indians ta respect private property. Among other things, the police forces were charged 

with ~ndll1g gambling and dancing, enforcing scho01 attendance, and endmg the in-

fluence of shamans and tradttionalists. Clearly the Indian polIce forces and Tribal courts 

were intended as instruments of assimilation. Appointrnents went ta Indtans who had 

rejected the external manifestations of Indianness, such as long braids, and who had 
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selected allotments.(32) Commissioner of Indian Affairs in 1881, Hiram Priee described 

the logic of the force: "It is a power entirely inde pendent of the chiefs. It weakens, and 

will finally destroy, the power of tribes and bands. It fosters a spirit of personal respon

sibility."(33) 

Unlike Canada, where Indians were made wards by a relatively simple series of legisla

tive acts through which the Canadian government unilaterally asserted its exclusive 

jurisdictlOn, wardship in the United States came about through an elaborate series of 

Supreme Court decisions that attacked the concept of Indian sovereignty directly. In

dian nations have challenged American notions of justice since the founding of the 

republic. No other nation has developed a more extensive body of jurisprudence 

devoted to its indigenous population, and most of what is called Indian law developed 

during this period of Indian detnbalization.(34) "To native Americans the Supreme 

Court in the 19th century was not a neutral arbiter as rnuch as it was an integral part of 

the legal justification for the 1055 of sovereignty, in the long decline from Indian inde

pendence to wardship."(35) 

Three cases conducted in the late 19th century and early 20th century demonstrate how 

the Amencans used the judicial system to entrench the same political control over the In

dian n.ltlL'ns that the Canadians asserted through the IndJan Act. In 1883, in Crow Dog v. 

Spvttcd ]',111, ll1 which an Indian was accused of murdering another Indian on Indian 

land, tribal independence was upheld by the Supreme Courts' ruling that the federal 

govemment had no erirninal jurisdiction over the tribes, because no legislation had been 
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passed ta that effect. In reaction, the federai govemment passed the MaJor Crimes Act 

(1885), giving itself crim1l1al jurisdictioll over seven major crimes committed between 1n

dians on lndian land.(36) 

The Act was challenged within a year of its enactment, and the Supreme Court used the 

case, US v. IGlgal1/a to elaborate federal jurisdICllon. Kagama, a Hupa Indlé.ln W.15 ac

cused of killing another Hupa on thelr Cahforma reservatlOn. The Court ruled that Con

gress did have the power ta enforce lts laws wltlun the reser\'ation ilnd could legally 

bring Kagama to trial. The Court defended its change ln opmK'n on the grounds that In

dians were in a condition of dependency. The Court had reinterpreted the govcrnment's 

treaty obligation ta protect lndians from intrusions from Whites, ta mean a respon

sibility to assimilate the Indlans. "All the treaties that had been negotiated by the tribes 

in good faith ceased to function as protection against federal intrusion and becùme in

stead licenses for federai intervention."(37) 

A third case reveals how far the govemment was willing to go in extending the guar

dianship principle. In protest over the allotment of his reservation, Lone Wolf, a Kiowa, 

charged the federal goverrunent with disposmg of tnbal property m vlOla"on of both 

the 1867 Treaty of Medicine Lodge and the Flfth Amendment to the ConstltutlOn, 

(whlCh guar,mtees protection agamst indivlduals being deprived of private property 

without due process nf law). In 1903 the Su preme Court rulcd agamst Lone Wolf, argu

ing the tribes had overlooked their dependent status and the government's respon

sibility as their guardian. The Court algued that the govemment was constrained only 
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by those " .. considerations of justice as would control a Christian people in their treat-

ment of an ignorant and dependent race."(38) The Court ignored the daim that the 

treaty had created pro pert y rights secured by the Fifth Amendment, justifying its posi-

tion by argumg that admission of the constitutional daim would have meant admission 

thd t the authority of Congres::. could be limlted "" III respect to the care and protection of 

the lndians ", depnvmg Congress, III an)' future emergency, of the authonty to dispose 

and distribute tnballands. Lone Wolf, like the Kagama case, \vas an example of judicial 

realpolitik.(39) Each showed the lndians they could not rely on Congress for any con-

stitutional protections. Lone Wolf was a major step toward legal erosion of Indian politi-

cal rights in the United States, in particular the right to hold land in common.(40) 

By the early 20th century many Americans were ready to face the reality that the allot-

ment policy had failed to assimila te Indians. The General AlIotment Act had reduced In-

dian land Loldings from 138 million acres to 48 million, 20 million of which were arid or 

semi-arid. By the 1930'5, lndians held only 1/3 of the land base they did before allot-

ment.(41) Sorne groups, such as the Chippewa of Minnesota and Winnebagc of Wiscon-

sin not only lust more than 80% of their lands, but allotments there were also subjected 

to 'checkerboarding', the alternation of Indian and non-native parcels of lands intended 

as a \Vay to mùximize the effect of allotment by increasing Indlans' exposure to white 

society \-l2) Allotment not only failed to promote assimilation, it actually prevented it. 

Fort y years of assimilation polides had crushed traditional communities l)ut had seen 
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few Indians successfully or willingly adapt white cultural values. The allatment pro

gram was a far more effective means of getting lands away from Indian control than it 

was of assimilating the Indians.(43) 

By the 1930'5 a new Indian refonn movement WilS weIl underway, Icd by the Amencan 

Indian Defense Association and John Colli~r, a dedicated and prollhc Indian reformer 

who served as Franklin Roosevelt's Commlssioner of Indii.:' Affcllrs from 1933 to 1945. 

The new movement quickly eclipsed the tradItlOnal humamtaI lan rdormers, challeng-

ing the basic premises of the long standing assimilation policy wlth an emphasis on no

tions af cultural pluralism and the rights of Indian groups ta self-determinatian. The 

new reformers clearly recognized that the allotment program had not helped the 1n-

dians to compete as individuals in white society, and they inaugurated a new pragram 

that deaIt with Indians as groups, much like the Canadians had been doing aU aiong. 

Collier was attracted to Native Americans preClsely because they had rejected American 

culture.(44) His ideas about native Americans demonstrated his own rejection of the 

values of industrial society. Collier had discovered among the Pueblo Indians of New 

Mexico a sense of community and hannony of life that White America lacked. He saw 

in them il repudiation of the materialism, secularism and fragmenttllOn of modem white 

industnal s()(lety. He Idealized what he percelved ,~.: :1 c mpler more beautlfuÎ way of 

life that emphasized human relationships with one another, with the spmt world and 

with nature. To Collier, "(t)he integrated life of the Pueblos stoud as Il reproach to 

atomized modern civilization; and their harmonious, democratic w.IYs a vitallesson to 
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aU White Americans ... (T)he survival of this 'Red Atlantis' into the modem era offered a 

hope for the future of the world in spite of industrialism. He romaticized the heritage of 

these folk socleties as part of his alienation from his own 'sick' times, and the Pueblos be

came his own personal countereuiturai utopia."(45) 

Interestingly, Collier and others look~d to Canada for a model of Indian poliey 

reform.(46) Their appeal \Vas supported by the Meriam Report (1928), a comprehensive 

survey of Indian living conditions which documented the extent to which the American 

approaeh had failed to induee Indian self-sufficieney, promoting instead poverty and 

massive land loss. Canadian policy was viewed as superior because it was more practi

cal. By decentralizing its Indian administration to the local agencies and by using Indian 

couneils as instruments of administration, the Canadian system was aIso considerabl y 

cheaper. (47) Comparisons aiso convineed the Canadians they were on the right traek. In

dian poliey makers in the United States and Canada were under the impression that 

every aspect of Canadian poliey was designed with the purpose of rendering the In

dians independent of govemment support, and that this program would be ultimately 

successful.(48) The general perception was that Indians in Canada had been dealt with 

more justly, especially in tenns of land, and in the willingness of the Canadian police 

forces ta pumsh Whites committing crimes against them.(49) These perceptions con

tributeJ tù Cmada's complacency in tenns of policy refonn and several decades passed 

before Cdnadians came to terms with the fact that their own cheri'ihed policy was an 

abysmal failure. The Canadian eounterpart ta the Meriam report was not written until 

the 1960s.(50) 
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Here we touch on an important difference between Canadian and American native 

poliey. While Canadians had concentrated on the practlcal apphcation of tl.elr Indian 

poliey, they rad faUed to develop any theoretical underst.1I1ding of the relationship be

tween Indians and the govemment. The Americans on the other hand, \Vere forced to ex

press a theoretical understanding of the lndlan-govemment relatlOnship ln Amencan 

law early in the nations history. The volumes of Jurisprudence relating to the legal 

status of lndian nations that have evolved since are proof that Amencans have beer. 

struggling to ddme the Indian-government relatlOnship ever since.(51) 

The institutionalization of praetical structures for Indian political incorporation were 

delayed until the 1930's in the United States because of the theoretical recognitions of In

dian sovereignty made by Chief Justice Marshall a century earlier. The Marshall 

decisions of the 1830'5 must be discu5sed at Iength in any study of American native 

policy, especially a comparative study, beeause the history of American Indian poliey is 

related directIy to the attempts of the Ameriean federal and state govemments to over

come these initial formulations, and beeause they form the basls of the most fundamen

tai differenee between Canadian and American native polie y today. Any suggestion that 

AmerÎCan Indian policy is sorne sort of desirable model for Canadian pohey reform 

must take the evolution of American Indian law mto consideratIOn. 

In defending themselves against the aggressive actions of the government of the state of 

Georgia in the 1820s, the Cherokee nation looked to the Supreme Court for protection. 

They argued the y were a foreign nation under the American constitution and as such 
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Georgia's laws were inapplicable to them.(52) Justice Marshall asserted that the Indian 

'states' were not foreign states, and he attempted to define the relationship between the 

Indian nations and the United States. "The condition of the Indians in relation to the 

United States IS perhaps unlike that of any other two people in existenee ... They .Jeknow·· 

ledge themsdves in their treaties to be under the protection of the United States ... They 

and their country are consldered by forelgn nations, as well as by ourselves, as being 50 

completely under the soverelgnty and dommation of the United Sta tes, that any attempt 

to aequire thelr lands, or to fonn a polihcal connexion wlth them, would be considered 

by aIl as an invasion of our territory ... They may, more eorreetly, perhaps, be dominated 

domestie dependent nations. They oeeupy a territory to which we assert a title inde

pendent of their will ... They are in a state of pupilage. Their relation to the United States 

resem"'les that of a ward to his guardian."(53) Ruling the Cherokees were not a foreign 

state within the meaning of the US constitution, Marshall denied their motion for an in

junetion. 

LegaIly, the Cllerokee Nation v. Georgia case was about Cherokee sovereignty; politieally, 

it involved a question mueh more troubling to Justice Marshall. A Supreme Court 

ruling in fa va ur of the Cherokees would have prevented the removal program. Andrew 

Jacksl1n, elected on a promise to move the Indians west, made clear his intention not to 

enforce <1ny decision recognizing Cherokee sovereign rights.(54) Marshall was unwill

ing to nsk stlch a serious confrontation between the executive and judicial branches of 

government, but he was equally unwilling to leave the Cherokees to the merey of the 

states. By ruling that they eould not sue as a foreign nation and by defining Indian na-
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tions as domestic dependent nations, Marshall was able to a void the direct confronta

tion between the executive and judicial branches he feared would damage the future of 

the Supreme Court, and at the same tlme,left open the posslbllity of the Cherokees 

receiving federal protection against indlVidual states. ~1arsh.lll's 'polil1c<llly lIlgel'\lous' 

alternative helped the Americans to s<ltlsfy both thelr ccononuc de!>m~s ,\nd their pollti

cal idealism, by legally making the Indlan natIOns wùlds of the tederal go\'ernment (55) 

As such, the demand for Indlan lands in the southem states could bl' met wlule the 

stage was set for the removal of the tribes, under the guise of bencvolent protection. 

A year later the Cherokees brought forth another test case that more specifically chal

lenged the legality of Georgia's actions. Two white missionaries, sympathetic to the 

Cherokees, deliberately broke astate law prohibtting unlicensed white occupation of In

dian lands. They \Vere sentenced by a Georgia court to four years hard labour, ,1I1d ap-

pealed their convictions to the Supreme Court, on the grounds that Ceorgian laws did 

not apply in Cherokee country. This time the Cherokees' lawyer argued that the 

American constitution granted the jurisdiction over intercourse with the indians ex

clusively to the federal government, and the states therefore were unable to enforce 

laws that infrmged on that special and exclusive federal-tnbal relatlOnshlp.(56) In this 

case, WOICl sta v. Georgia, Marshall decided in favour of the Cherokees, declaring 

Georgl.1·:> 1,1 \\ S as an unconstitutional mterference wlth trea tles CXl!>tll1g between the 

United States and the Cherokees. In writing his decision he elùborated on the do mes tic 

dependent nations rationale he introduced in Cherokee NatIOn v. G.wgza. 
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Pointing to the treaties, Marshall outlined how, like Britain, the United states traditional-

ly recognized a distinct Indian territory within which Indian nations exercised exclusive 

authority over their lands. Marshall's ruling in Cherokee Nation v. Georgia went against 

the Cherokees. In Worcester v. Georgia, Marshall's ruling was more favourable to the In-

dians. "The Cherokee natlOn ... lS a distmct community, occupying its own terntory, with 

boundaries acclIrately described, ln which the laws of Georgia can have no forC'e, and 

which the citizens of Georgia ha ve no right to enter, but with the consent of the 

Cherokees themselves, or in confonnity with treaties, and with the acts of Con-

gress."(57) Cherokee Nation v. Georgia settled the question of tribal sovereignty in a nation-

éll sense, but at the same time it opened the controversy of what sovereignty a tribe 

actually possessed.(58) In Worcester the question of tribal sovereignty vis-a-vis astate 

( govemment was proposed. Marshall reaffirmed subordinate tribal status vis-a-vis the 

tederal government but referred again to the 'doctrine of the law of nations' wherebya 

weaker power does not surrender its rights to self-government by association with a 

stronger power and by taking its protection. (59) The relationship between the 

Cherokees and the United States, according to Marshall, was that of a nation claiming 

and receiving protection from a more powerful state, not that of individuals abandon-

ing their na tlOnal character by submitting themselves as subjects to the laws of the 

l11aster ! 'r c' tection, and the acceptance of protection did not imply the destruction of the 

protected (bO) Although in the role of protector, the United States ultimately came ta ae-

cept the obligation to transform the Indians inta White::>, whereby destroying them with 

'kindness' rather than hastility. 
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When the Worcester case reached the Supreme Court in 1832 the question of lndian 

sovereignty had become embroiled in the emerging "states' nghts" controversy.(61) 

Despite the Supreme Court' s affirmation of Indian rights the decision went unenforced. 

Acting in the interest of political expediency, the only alternative Andrew Jackson of

fered the lndians was removal west. Pressured by South Carolina's threat ta secede, he 

could not afford to alienate another southem state at the tlme. Jackson succeeded ln 

isolating South Carolina by promising lndian rernoval to the olher southcrn st.ltes.(62) 

Through this series of Su preme Court decisions, known collectively as the Marshall tri!

ogy, the Americans managed to successfully enjoy the realization of their economic 

desires without betraying their republican virtue.(63) MarshaU's recognitions had a sym

boUc quality in that they satisfied qualms Americans felt about the treatrnent of the 

southeastern tribes. But in Johnson v. McIntosh, Marshall had proven he was quite 

capable of overriding the rights of lndian nations in order to meet the needs of expan

sionist Americans. (64) 

Cherokee Nation and Worcester reflect a similar duality that appeared in the Johnson case. 

In Cherokee Nation, Marshall defined the relationship between the Indian tribes and the 

federal governrnent and in the Worcester case he described the relatlOnshlp between the 

tribes and the states, distinguishing two dimensions of the notiOn of tribal soverelgnty 

under American law. "(The) tribes are under the protection of the federal govemment 

and in this condition lack sufficient sovereignty to daim politlCal independence; tribes 
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possess, however, sufficient sovereignty to shield themselves from intrusions by the 

states and it is the federal govemment's responsibility to ensure that this sovereignty is 

preserved."(65) 

It has been necessary to elaborate the Cherokee Nation cases because they form the 

theoretical underpinnings upon which federal respollsibility for Indians is based. But 

the two fundamental ideas that emerge from these cases are contradictory in the ex-

treme. Tribes are determined to be 'domestic dependent nations' but at the sa me time 

the relationship between the tribes and the federal govemment resembles that of a ward 

to a guardian. To add to the confusion, both the govemment and the tribes have tended 

to exploit either perspective depending on how it suited their needs at the time. AlI 

branches of go vern ment have at one time or another labeled Indians as both wards and -
independent nations.(66) In the end, the position that the tribes were' sui juris', or 

'subject, within themselves, to no law but the law of their own making' served as a mat-

ter of convenience rather than a matter of principle.(67) 

The affirmative strain in Marshall's decisions were forrnulated, as with earlier policy, as 

a means to territorial expansion and consolidation of federal authority, and not in the 

beHef in the inherent existence or value of Indian tribes as nations. Marshall proved in 

Johnson that the interests of expansion would override aboriginal rights. As with the 

Royal Proclamation, recognition of Indian rights was a means to another end. Later in 

the 20th century, Marshall's stipulations in Worcester wou Id provide the legal base for 

r 
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more positi ve judicial treatment of aboriginal rights but through most of the 19th cen

tury federal policy makers and the courts ignored the Worcester decision and em

phasized instead Marshall's earlier limitations on Indi.m soverelgnty.(68) 

In the Worcester case, Indian rights were recognized theoretically, but, having no prevail

ing commitment ta the rights they recognized, Americans u Itimately viol,lted them (b9) 

Canada had no case comparable to Worcester that affimled the concept of natuml 

aboriginal rights. The leading case in Canada 15 St. Cathcrinc's Milllllg Cll/d Llim[1cr Co. v. 

the Queen, 1889.(70) Like Johnson t'. McIntosh, St. Catlzerine's Mil/mg settled only those 

daims being made between Whites for ownelship of previously Indian held territory. In 

both cases non-native rights were the subject of adjudication in the context of extmgUlsh

ment of aboriginal rights.(71) 

Compared to the United States, Canadian law has elaborated very little in the way of a 

theory of aboriginal rights.(72) The Constztution Act 1982 recognizes and afflffils 

'existing' aboriginal and treaty rights, but neither the govemment nor aboriginal 

peoples are able to say precisely what these existing rights entai!. The Royal Proclama

tion is still considered the prirnary legal source of recognition of lndi.ln rights and legal 

questions about Indian rights often concern the applicablhty of the Proclamation in cer

tain C,bèS, \\ hether or not it constitutes the sole source of Incl!an nghts, or whether or 

not speClflc Indian rights have been extingUlshed under the ProclamatlOIl. In 188l) the 

Privy CouncJl held in St. Catlzerme's Millmg that lndians retamed 'u::.ufnlctu,uy' nghts 

to their lands, that, 'shall be reserved for the use of the Indl.ms, as their huntmg 
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grounds.'(73) But the Council failed to define the nature of the rights it recognized. Be

cause of the Jack ofCanadian case law on this subject, until recently, there has been al

most no judicial opinion as to the character of aboriginal title or the meaning of a 

'usufructuary right.' The 1889 St. Catherine's Milling case remains the most complete 

statement on usufructuary rights. Canadian courts clearly support the notion that 

aborigmal rights include variations of the right ta hunt, farm and exploit the natural 

resources on their lands, but our judicial system has not gone substantially beyond this 

point.(74) 

Theory and practice are intimately related. When we look at this relationship in terms of 

native policy in Canada and the United States, we see that the Americans were more 

concemed with theory and the Canadians with practices. The reasons for this are re

lated, among other things, ta the prevailing political conditions at the time of national 

consolidation. Saon after independence the Americans were faced with the question of 

the status of Indian tribes, and at the time, the federal govemment was desperately 

trying to assert its authority over recalcitrant state govemments in the American 

Southeast With the help of the courts, the Americans successfully created a theoretical 

structure within which the Indians would fit, but neglected to adapt the theory to the ap

propn..lte practices. ln Canada, policy evolved in the opposite direction. The property

based (\ \ 11 "tmctures for Indian political incorporation were set, but Canadians failed to 

create an adLlquate theoretical structure. "It would be an overslmplification to say that in 
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the United States the end was kept clearly in mind but the means wallowed ln murky 

waters, while in Canada the means were consistency applied yet the end never properly 

perceived-but it would not be an atroclOUS oversimplifieation."(75) 

American admirerers of Canadian poliey consldered it th\! more 'successful' because the 

Canadian govemment had kept slght of practlcal obJectives. Canadlan poliey \Vas seen 

as fairer because the promises that \Vere made \Vere kept, whlle the Americans broke the 

promises they made. But, it was much eaSler for Canadians ta keep thelr promises be-

cause they promised the lndians nothing but aSSimilation m the flrst place. The 

Americans on the other hand made symbolic and unrealistic promises they had no in

tention of keeping. In other words, the Americans promlsect everythmg and gave noth

ingi the Canadians promised nothing, but kept their promise.(76) in the final analysis 

lndians in b\Ah countries ended up with about the sa me - offiClally recogllized but 

poorly defined rights that neither govemment held any substantial committment ta. 

The lndian poliey reform that took place in the Umted States In the 1930'5, was a major 

development that moved American policy much doser ta Canadi.:m in terms of its prac

lieal applIcation. As part of the general New Deal reformlsm of the 1930'5, the 

Americans mstituted a new lndian policy. The Indzan ReorgamzatlOtl Act 1934 (IRA) cor-

rected 111,111 ~ of the major deficiencies policy anal ysts haLl lden tifled "-'<1 rher M .. d mtro-

duced a more tutelary Indlan policy slmtlar ta the poliey the Canadlans IklJ been 

developing smce the 1860'5. The major cntlClsm had been the Amencans' neglect of il 

practical means ta Indian nolitical incorporatIOn. One repo;t recomml:ndmg the adop-
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"\ tion of a policy consistent with the one 10 .. 50 successfully followed in Canada .. " 

described ~he new approach to American Indian poliey as one which 10 .led the Indian 

down the White man's road, instead of sendmg them off along the road alone."(77) 

Possibly no era of Amencan Indian pehey history bas received more attentwn than the 

IRA peliod and the eharacter of its chief architect, John Collter, IS otten central to the dis

cussion.(78) Tlle intent of IRA legislatlOn \Vas, o~tenslbly, to cfLate an altern,ltlve to as

similation. Overt assimilationist poliey 'Nas replaced with a pohey meant to strengthen 

tribal governments, eonsolidate lndian land holdings and encourage economic develop

rnent.(79) The IRA established a poliey that imposed a structure for political incorpora

tion pattemed roughly on the Canadian mode!. Further allotment of land was 

prohibited and Indian interests in land were better protected; funds were made avail

able for the development of reservation-based nlAtural rl'sources and a framework for 

local self-government was set out. The IRA was not a replica of the Canadian Indian Act, 

but it redirected American policy in a way that stnkes a famlliar ring to C1I1adian native 

policy analysts by effectively narrowing the gap between theory and practice created by 

the Marshall decisions in the Cherokee Nation cases. Whlle only half the lndian nations 

in the United States corne under the legislation, like the Indlan Act It was an attempt to 

bring forth cl unifonn policy.(80) The IRA pernutted Indlan tnbes to orgamze politically 

and adopt c~Jnstitutions, but the form and structure of lllcai pohtlcal mstItutiOns, llke 

local band councils ln Canada, were subject to govemment applOVi11. \'lost tnbal con

stitutions were 'boilerplate' constitutions prepared by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and 

based on federal constitutional and common law notions rather than tnbal custom. The 
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Commissioner of Indian Affairs retained many discretionary powers, and on a few oc

casions Collier used these powers to pressure sorne groups to comply with the 

policy.(81) The IRA ca lIed for elected tribal counciis and introduced many implicit 

Western cultulal presuppositions that were not necessanly compatIble with those held 

by reserv" tlOn populatlOns.(82) Elected counClIs, mIes of parliamentary procedure and 

constItutIons \Vere all features of European concepts of pohtlcai organizalion unposed 

on Indian niltlOns by both the Canadlans and Amencans. 

If we isolate a comparison of the IRA and the political structures it left behind with 

structures of local Indian self-government in Canada, major differences would be ap

parent. But put in its historical context, it is the fact that the changes brought by the IRA 

moved American native policy in a direction similar to Canadian policy that is of 

greater importance. The IRA narrowed the gap between th€' r:onceptions held of Indian 

nations in Canada and the United States, created by Marshall's theoretical fonnulations 

of the 1830'5. As institutions, both the IRA governments in the United States and local 

Band counciis in Canada owe their eXIstence ta the federal governments and not to their 

own people. AlI links ta other political structures are through the federai bureaucracies 

establishcd to manage Indian matters. The more lndians exercise their limited powers 

throll~h tl1L's'2Iocal structures the more they resemble and behave like other corporate 

JctOI:- \ '1 m tll1lclpahties in the dominant poiltical system. "(T)he tnbal governments 

\Vere an 1l1tegrative mechanism; they promoted the assimilation of Indians, as groups, 

into society. The forrn of self-government was more impressive than its substance."(83) 
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But the gap is not only narrowing in one direction. By the sam\? token, recent Supreme 

Court challenges in Canada, Constitutional conferences, self-government negotlations 

and political confrontations, such as occurred at Oka over the Summer of 19lJO, and the 

analyses these debates Inspire, indicate Canadians are now at.emptmg a more theoretI

cal understanding of the place of Indlan natIOns tn Canada.(84) 
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CHAPT ER POUR 
ECONOMIC INCORPORATIO~J 

A dichotomy between whit~ deslres and white Ideahsm persists m ['(ortn Amencan na-

tive pohey m,lkmg WhIte socIety has always taken what It wanted trom Indlan peoples, 

carefully reconCIlllig thls behavlOur \vnh references to "peCIal recogmtlon of Indlan 

rights 50 as nut to vlOldte thelr pohtlcalldealtsm A pattern of ,lfflrm,1tlOn and demal of 

Indian nghr~ that \\'dS establIshed 111 the early years of conttlct htls never been outlived 

or outmoded "\lIen 111 the dommant society who Iabored to defend the mterests of tnbal 

people were invanably matched by men who resented the eXI~tenee of 'savages,' par-

ticularly If they controlled landed property and presumed to autonomy in the conduet 

of their affairs, :1) While Chief JustICE: John Marshall spoke for the nght of an Indian 

tribe to p.xerClse junsdlctlOn over Its native homeland, Andrew Jackson chose to have 

the same tnbe removed by force r.lther than defend thelr nght to self- detennmatlùn,(2) 

A century later, the response to Collier's refonns of the 1930's .vas sunilar, By the earlj' 

1950's, the tlfflrma tlon of lndian collectivist rights contamed In the Illdzan Reorgmllzatlon 

Act were blatantly denied by a conservative backlash that surfaced as soon as Collier at-

tempted to acqUlfe federalland for Indians (3) Collier WàS forced out as Commlssioner 

of IndlcU1. :\tfdlrs ln 1945 and in 1953 Congress passed House Concurrent Resolution 

108, 1 \:L'[lL" ,Il ~t,ltement endorsmg the 'tenmnallOn' of the longstùndmg trust relùtion-

ship bet\\ L'l'n Indl<1I1 natIOns and the !ederal govemment (.J:) Llke Roosevelt's New Deal 

retOlm5 ll1 general, the 50 called 'Indian New Deal' had fdllen \'lctlm ta post \Var 

Amencan conservativlSm, Aroused by the Cold War, the Idea of the status ot Indlan 
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tribes as dlstl"lct was too remimscent of commumsm for conservatlve Amencans' C0111-

fort. It vlOlated Amencan Ideals of 'ndivldual achlevement ,md flee enterpnse dnd h.ld 

failed to bnng about Indwn economlC development (S) Indli"lns, It \\ ,}5 beheved, hdd to 

be freed of the restnctlve relatwnshlp they had \\'Ith gLH'Cmment and be penmlted 10 

compete as mdlvlduals \VIth other Ameflcùl1s ll1 the CLlml1111l1 m,lrh.ctpl.ll'L' ((1) 

The new 'TermindtlOn' poltcy conslsted ot four compunent'i the l)(1L'L' ,1nd tor.1l1 settIe-

ment of outstimdmg daims through an Indlan CIùllns Co'nmlsslon; tIll' lLlrTllal 

withdrawal of feLieral responslbl!lty for Indldns, a progr,lIn 01 In\.ilan relo(atlOn to 

urban centres, and the transfer of servICes for Indlilns to the states and other federai 

agencies,(7) Congress wdsted no time lInplementmg Its program Between 11)54 clnd 

1962 one h'lndred and fourteen Indian groups were undaterally terImnated, meanmg 

they ceased to exist as legal entilies enjoymg speCIal gu,lr.mtees of fedel al protection as 

promised by treaty,(8) 

Indian response ta the termination strategy was swift and effectIve From the ranks of a 

growing number of Indian university students a vocal and radICal prote~t movement 

began in the cities, while tribal councils created under prOVISIOns 01 the Illi! /ll/l [~t'or

ganzzatzoll Ad organized the Indlan response from the rt.>ser\'atlllns (lJ) Intertnbal com

mUl1lCatll'!1 .me!. urgal1lZatlOn developed largely d~ cl re~tllll)l ((Jlller'" re/orms of the 

1930';, l'he /'/.111111 Rl'orgam:::.atlOH Ad not Gilly est<.lbh~hed thl'~e lllunlll.." but \1,ld i1C

knowledged them ta be legltllli.lte represent<.ltl\:es ut lndl,m CllnU'rnc; [hey beCdme 

direct channels of communicatlOn to the Federal government 1 he creatWI1 of the coun-
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cils contnbutcd directly to Indian pohtical capacltles by forming the orgamzational 

framework wlthm whlch Indlan tnbes cooperated and commumcatcd to bl:'tter Identtfy 

common guais, and through WhlCh they cou Id articulale these commùn interests as 

polmcal del'1tlIH.b Tnual counClIs urgamzed under the IRA were Instrumental m the 

creatIOn uf urg,lnL~,ltlOn::, 'Juch JS the :\,lllOnal Congrc::,s ot Amencan Indlans and the 

Cùuncll of rnergy Resuurce rrIbe!:> Steplwl1 Cornel! Loncludes, the" rùllllflcations (of 

the IRA> far uutstnpped the frame\'. urk It ongmlllly sd up' (0) 

Whcn the Can,1dlJn gO'"emment attempted Its lermmatlOn program In 1969, the effecl 

was much the same. The stated premlSe of the White Paper, the Canadian govemment's 

proposed tennm,ltion polIcy, was the recogmtlOn of" the sImple reahl,' that the 

separate legal stiltus of Indlans and the pohCles whlCh have flowed from it have kept the 

Indian people Jpart from and behmd other CanJdians .. It proposed il partnerslup, 

through WhlCh the goal of Indlan equahty WilS tü be acllleved 'The partners. are the In

dian people, the gll\'emments of the provinces, the Cilnadlan commumty as a whole 

and the go"ernmellt of Canada." The WhIte Paper was worded 50 thilt to disagree wlth 

it \Vas to be ll1 agreement with racial mequahty "Thls GovE'mment beh~ves 111 equality 

It behe\ es th.lt ail men and women have l'quaI nghts. It 15 dl'termmed that al! shaH be 

tre,ltl'd tJl! l\ .md that no one shaH be shut out of Canadlan lIfe, and l'speClally that no 

Llne .., /1.\;; ~", "hut ùut because of hlS race. "(11) 
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The White Paper proposed the repeal of the leglSlative and constltut~. loal bases of dis

eriminatlOn, (the llldùm Act); that Indlans recelve govemmental ::.erVlCes trom the ..,ame 

sources as other C.lnadlans, (the ProvmLes), that control ot [ndldll lands be trclnsterrell 

to the indlan people, (temuoatlOl1 of trust slat' . .l~), clnd that thLlse mdlvlduab Will) Me 

farthest behmd be helPt!L1 the most, (econOl11lC de\ dopment) '\:' weiL the \\'11llL' l'aper 

proposed the ,lprUll1tment of an Indlùn CbJlns CUml111S~ltll1l'r ,111LÎ ~ll~~L ..,ted lh,lllhe 

Department of Indlan Affairs would cease lo opelate ,lttL'r tl\'e yeMs, wlwn e\.l~tlllg 

programs \\ nuld be dt:"!volved to the pr l)vll1C\2s (12) While the lL'nnlll,ltlUJ) policy III t1w 

United States and the White Paper In Canada varied, bath proposed fundamentallY the 

same thing, 

Instead of resulting in the termination of the federai trust status of Indian nations, the 

White Paper inspircd a united abongmal polttlCal movement that, a decade bter, SlIC

cessfully Iobbied for the entlenchment of 'exIstmg' Jbongmal nghts mto the Cln,ldlan 

constitution.(l3) Llke the American counterpart, the tem1lnatIOn prngram pruvlded the 

critical issue around whler. Indians orgamzed puhtically rur f hermor2, once urgalllled, 

Indians not only successfully defended themselve~ agam::-.t lermmatlon, but dlso :,uc

ceeded in organizmg a coherent and umfied m()v~ment lo pre~surl' the government 

with \\ ell articulated poIUicai demands lhill went 1vell beyond thl' retl'ntlOn of federal 

trust ~t.1tU:'i 
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As with earlier poHcy, isolated eomparisons revealless than historieally situtated ones. 

It seems that ln the United States tennination resulted from a generalized conservative 

backlash ta Collier's suspicious reformism.(4) In Canada termination poliey eould be 

better descnbed as a thinly disguised attempt on the part of the federal govemment to 

abJndon its comnllttment ta Indians by appealing ta public morality.Oj) But the fact 

remains that dl'Splte these differences, temunation as a poliey refom1, was actually very 

similar In the two eountries. Furthem10re, each govemment responded to the lndian 

reaction to terminJtion in significantly similar ways. 

By the mid 1970's both governments had officially denounced termination polie y, and 

responded to post-termination lndian political demands with endorsements l f 'lndian 

Self-government' as the new direction in lndian/ governrnent relations. The poliey 

making environment had changed as a result of Indian political mobilization. The estab

lished structures of White control had broken down, and the 'urulateral' nature of In

dian/White relations, which had characterized the Indian poliey makingcontext since 

the mid 19th eentury began to disintegrate.(6) In the past, the ::leg:-ee of government 

recognition for lndian rights has increased or decreased in relation to the degree of In

dian politicill influ\?nce. Recent government promotion of Indian self-government there

fore, C.111 be \'Îewed as a response to inereased lndian political capabilities. 

But anotlwr factor has influE'need post termination lndian poliey ma king - the in

creased non-native demand for natural resources on Indian land.(17) Prior to the failure 

of the termination strategy, neither govemment had dane mueh to promo te the 
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1 economic development of reserves or reservations. Each had either overlooked the 

resource value of Indian lands or anticipated the day when Indians would no longer 

pose a barrier to non-native access and exploitation. Since the 1950'5, coal, ural1lum, 011, 

gas, and mineraIs have aIl been found in abundance on Indian lands and lt is cstimated 

thât energy resource-rich tribes own 40 percent of AmencJn uranium re~erve!>, 30 per-

cent of ail 5tri ppa ble coa 1 \vest of the Mis:.i5S1ppi a nd a large portIOn of the country' 5 011 

shale .. natural gas and petroleum reserves.(8) The 1960'5 also saw many ~)t the newly ln

dependent 'Third World' countries begm to challenge American donunatlOn of thelr 

economies, with the formation of producer's orgamzations such as OPEC (011), CIPEC 

(copper) and !BA (bauxite). In an effort to avoid conflict with the new Third World 

govemments, and to ensure access to important resources, exploration was con

centrated in the 50 called 'developed' countries where greater control and cooperation 

was anticipated. Since large proportions of these resource were to be found on Indian 

reserves and reservations in Canada and the United States, access to the resources be-

came the central concem of lndian po!icy.(19) 

Given the state of Indian/ govemment relations, nelther the Amenc,ms nor the 

Canadians \Vere in any position to take for gl'anted unrestncted Jccess to natural resour

ces on Indi.1l1lands. Comell points out that 'the scramble for Intilan resources' that oc

curred 111 the L'nited States in the post-termmatlOn period 1I1vol\'ed a vandy of 

interests, mcluding several fpderal agencie'i, multmatlOnal corpUrtltlOlb .llld the Indlan 

nations themselves. Often the interests of all converged, but not ail Indian natIOns ap

proached the exploitatIon of their resources wIth equal enthuslasm. Sorne have 
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dernanded high royalties, preferential Indian employrnent and tribal control over cer-
.. 

tain aspects of the developrnent pro cess, or have refused ta caaperate with certain types 

of development outright.(20) Access ta resources on Indian lands therefore involves an 

important degree of Indian political cooperation. "Convinced that the basis of their com-

munit y by in their cammon land base, the Indian nations .. had, in large measure, turned 

against ruinous r('source development. This posture l'lld the graund work for an intense 

confliet with sorne very powerful corporate interests. The object of the conflict, as usual, 

was land and resaurces."(21) 

The challenge of Indian militan::y in the 1960's and 1970'5 was serious. Substantial non-

Indian interests were adversely affeeted and the Arnerican govemment appeared to be 

losing control of Indian/govemment relations. The government responded with the 
<f 

1 .. 1975 'Self-deterrnination' poliey.(22) Yet what appears to be a reversaI in Indian poliey 

is really a different taek toward the sarne poliey end. Stephen Comell has analysed 

American Indian poliey reform ofthe 1970'5 and has identified a weIl integrated 

strategy that mvolves: 1) the suppression of the most politically radicalIndian leaders, 

2) a symbolic response to sorne Indian demands in a public forum while, 3) poliey is 

reformed substantively in a less public forum. The subs-tantive reforms, Comell points 

out, both dccommodate moderate Indian demands and strengthen the institutional 

stntclure ,Il Indian/White relations in a manner that ultirnately benefits non-Indian in-

terests.(23) 
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'. The American govemment responded ta lndian militancy of the 1960's and 1970'5 with 

a campaign ta discredit and cripple the rnost radical Indian organizations. lts specifie 

target was the American lndian Movement (AIM). Accounts of events surrounding the 

confrontation between AIM and the FBI at the Pine Ridge reservation (Wounded Knee 

II) in 1973 tell of politically motivated murders, the arrest and Imprisonment of many In

dian leaders on trumped up charges, polic!;! harrassment and surveillance of lIldivldual 

Indians, the manipulation of the legal system and local police forces by the FBl and the 

infiltration of the Amencan lndian Movement. AIM was the obJect of an elaborate 'spy' 

network that involved the FBr, RCMP, local police forces, poliee informants and fabri

cated evidence.(24) The campaign was effective. Factioîlal divisions within the organiza

tion were exacerbated as members grew suspicious of each other. Court cases tied up 

limited human and financial resources, and more importantly, from the government's 

point of view, militant Indians occupiej with criminal charges were unable to press 

treaty claims to resource rich lands.(25) 

With the ma st radicallndians successfully frustrated or langulShing in jail, the govem

ment was free ta move on its syrnbolic refonnagenda. This strategy involved the ap

pointment of Indi-ms to review boards, commissions and the Eederal bureaucracy. The 

best example, is the American Indian Policy Review Commission (AIPRC). Staffed most

ly by Indldns, the high profile commission carried out a senes of sludies of m,jor Issues 

in Indlan Affairs ilnd made recommendations that were largely ignored The AIPRC 

conducted hearings for two years, with no clear objective or method The CommlSslOn 

made over 200 recommendations that were " .. baslcally housekeepmg measures 
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designed ta enhance certain privileges of the Indian ruling class while making tribal 

govemments more comfortable in their dealings with the federai bureaucracy. The lot of 

the reservatlon Indlan was hardly mentioned in the several thousand pages of task force 

reports that covered a variety of subjects."(26) The AIPRC was followed by a special 

Sena te Committec on Indian Affairs, but it had becorne clear that " .. any future efforts on 

the federallevel to direct the Indian programs would be merely ad hoc instructions 

designed to placate the na~ives."(27) Such aprointments it.1ply the govemment is 

responding to Indian grievances and give the impression Indians have influence \.Iver 

the poliey maklPg process, but in reality the poliey processes and administrative struc-

tures remain largely unaffected.(28) 

Substantive refonn of Indian policy took place on a rnuch less public level. Faced with 

newly assertive Indian govemments, the federai govemment and multinational corpora-

tions turned to bargaining with the tribes for access to Indian resources, meeting many 

Indian demands with higher royalty payments, investment in reservation infrastruc-

tures, environmentai protection, preferentiai Indian employment strategies and ex-

panded Indiùn control over development.(29) But Cornell points out that the exchange 

is not only economic. There is aIso a political exchange. The American govemment was 

not about tn introduce reforms that increased the power of the politlcal challengers. The 

politk.ll Ml'Ihl was opened to lndians in the 1960's and 1970'5 in ways it had never been 

opened to them bdore, but only certain Indian political actors were allowed in. Political 

access was granted only to federally recognized tribal govemments. Indians were in-

., vited to play an expanded political role, but only through established institutions.(30) 
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Comell warns that the federally-sponsored expansion of tnbal govemment political 

power is aiso a mechanism, that serves ta control Indidn political opposition. lndlan 

groups that challenged the prevailing structure of Indian/White relatlOns and rejected 

not only non-Indlan control of Indian lives and resources, but of white socIety ,15 well 

pose a significant threat to Indian/White relatlonships and the 'smooth lI1corporiltion of 

Indian resources.'(31) 

As the powers of tribal governments grow within this structure, JO does their stake In its 

maintenance. lndividual Indian participants are unlikely to attack the structure itself or 

its prevailing patterns of government and economie organization, or to look kindly on 

those who do. They will become, Comell predicts, protectors of the status quo and will 

come to regard tribal governments as the only legltimate representatives of lndian inter

ests. The federal govemment therefore, will be justified m Ignormg politieal actions 

which bypass the tribal councils or their representatives. Indlan pohtical action is 

directed into tnbal govemment channels which remain subject, ultllnately, to non-In

dian controls. Tribal govemments therefore fonn buffers agamst more defiant pohtical 

actors whose priorities more directly challenge the interests of white soclety.(32) 

The expansIOn of the post warCanadian economy relied heavlly on energy and bilse 

minerais <1" weil, and to a considerable extent these resources were .1150 found on lndlan 

land.(33) The scen,uio In Canada is signifIcantly dlfferent from the Amencal1, however, 

becausea goodly portion ofresource nch land IS as yet stIll nut fürmillly ceded by the In

dian Nations to the federai govemment. In the ~arly years of the resource boom, the ten-
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( dency was ta ignore Indian interests, but that changed after two Supreme Court 

decisions 111 the early 1970's affinned the existence of aboriginal nghts, and made for-

mal extinguishment of aborigmal title a legal requirement before expansion of the 

resource economy onto Indian lands.(34) Indians in Canada are now chalh>nging the 

govemment and private mterests for conlrol and access ta resources on reserves and 

lands currently under negotiation 

Indian policy reform in Canada over the last 20 years has paralleled the self-determina-

tion movement m the Umted States.(35) The foeus of policy concem in Canada, as in the 

United States, is management of Indian lands, with the provinces playing a greater role 

in Canada than the states in the United States. As Indians became better organized and 

more insistent tha t they control change in their homelands, access to the land and its 

resources has become a major point of confrontation.(36) Not surprisingly, Cornell' s 

three part integration strategy is apparent in the Canadian approach to lndian polie y 

refonn in the posl-termination period. 

In the 1970'5, surveillance of native groups in Canada increased, as did cooperation be-

tween American and Canadian police forces. The Native Peoples Caravan, a protest 

movement thùt followed the occupation of Anicinabe Park ln Kenora, Ontario was in-

filtr,ltt'd h the FUI in 19: J, RCMP training courses began to mclude instruction on 

'native extremism', spies were recrmted from withm the Clvllian population and Indian 

organizations and individuals became the object of a smear carnpaign.(37) 
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More recently, the events at Oka, Quebec over the summer of 1990 were not totally un

beneficial to the govemment. Bath Indian and non-Indian attention was diverted away 

from ongoing poliey developments, 'Noble savages' became 'lgIloble savages' in the 

eyes of many no.1-natives, and, ultimately, some of the 'most radical' lndl.lns in Canada 

were arrested and will soon to be tned in Canadlan courts on a number of very serious 

criminal charges. 

In light of Cornell's a~sertlons, the Constitutionai debate ln Cmada warrants particular 

attention. The constitutional status of the Indian nations in Canada is important, but it is 

not the only Indian poliey refonu process that is underway. Aftet no agreement was 

reached in the last of four First Ministers Conferences on aboriginal rights in 1987, a 

general perception developed that a native pohey vacuum had been created.(38) In ac

tuality, the federal govemment had been pursuing a 'two-track' policy reforrn process 

that was supposed to have culn1inated in constitutional entrenchment of the self-govem

ment poliey that had been going on a11 along in a much less public policy-mùkmg arena. 

While lndian leaders fought publically for constitutlOnal recognition of an Inherent 

right to self-government, the federal govemment was quietly negotiating local 'self

govemment' arrangements with individual groups across the country.(39) 

The form l)t ,1boriginal self-government the federal government IS pursuing is not ~ub

stantially dItferent from the long standing municipalization ~trategy of the 1 <Jth cen

tury.(40) The model for Indian self-government in Canada IS BIll C93, Tlze Seclzelt fnd/un 

Band Self-Government Act 1986, WhlCh provldes through leglslatlOn, the legal framework 
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for a third level government, and affirms the municipal model of self-government. (41) 

But these municipal-type Indian governments are considered inadequate by many In

dian leaders because they conf€'r a very limited jurisdiction over matters that affect In

dian hves, guvemment and economies. They are also considered dangerous, both 

symbolically and ,15 legal precedents because in the Canadian constitutlOn, 

municipahties are the legal creatures of, and are answerable to, tIte provinces. After the 

uncomfortably cluse encounter wlth the White Paper terminatlOn attempt, and in light 

of the cost cuttmg priontles and " .. Ideologlcal hostIlity ta the notion of Aboriginal spe

cial status .. " contained in the 1985 Nielsen task force report on lndian poliey, native or

ganizations are suspicious of government motives.(42) They fear that acceptanee of 

municipal-style self-government will 1ead to thelr being abandonned constitutionally by 

Ottawa in yet another federal attempt to eonsign thern to the provinces, the objective of 

Canadian lndian poUey since 1859.(43) 

The Canadian government has been introdueing the municipal structure on a piecp.meal 

basis sinee the fallun" ."If the White Paper in 1969. A year later, fund" were made avai!

able for reserve based economie development, but bands had to first Incorpora te, accept 

provmcial taxa tion and risk the 1055 of lndian land by using it for collateral on govem

ment 10,111S (-!-l) In 1975 the Canadian govemment began transferring responslbility for 

federal ptl1grams ,md services to band councils, a strategy the Americans also endorsed 

the same year. These programs foreed band eouncils to establish Euro-Canadian mstitu-
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tions through w hh:h adoption of municipal govemment status and provincial jurisdlc-

tion is introduced gradually, and would ultimately result in th~ tennmation of lndian 

rights and status by eventually undenrumng federai JurisdictlOn.(-lS) 

Policy reform in Canada may be plecemeal, but change IS substantive The First 

Minister's Conferences on constitutional reform on the other hand, remam symbohc. 

The only entrench111ent of abonginal rights ta !:>elf-government accept.1bl~ to the federal 

60vernment w'ould have been the substantive polie y refonn based on the Sechelt model. 

Not only did the Conferences not get abongbal peoples anywhere in tenns of constl

tional recognition of a right to self-government, but by entering the ..::onstituttonal arena, 

Indians encountered a much more resistant and hostile poliey enviIonment. "Indian con-

ce ms were raised to a symbolic plane where they eneountered major obstacles", wams 

Roger Gibbins. "Cmada's constitutional debate has become il trap forCanadi.1n Indlans 

bl' elevating the discussion of lndian affairs to a plane where il IS very dlfficult for In-

dians to win and where major lasses are posslble."(46) 

The Canadian government's 'two-track' approach to Indlan pohey reform parallels the 

American symbolic versus substantive pohey refonn strùtegy Whlle negotlatlOl1s over 

the constitutional status of lndians raged pubhc1y more substantlve pabey changes were 

well undl-'n\ <ly m J less public poliey makmg forum Indl.1n leaders \Vere hghtll1g for 

recogmtlOll uf an inherent abongmal right ta selt-government, but dt the Sdlne tllne the 

governme'1t was actively pursUlng a much more moderate alternative, .1legl~latl'd farm 

of self-admmistra lion. One cnUe charges that wlthout pubhcly adn\lttmg what It was 
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doing, the federal government has simply reintroduced its latest termination strategy. 

The CUITent self-government policy sanctions the creation of Indian muniClpalities, af-

finns provincial title over Indian lands, supports the break-up of sllch lands into fee-

simple holdings, cJnd a phased shift of )urisdietion from the Federal Crown to the 

provinces (47) Furthermore, the govemment believes that once a number of Indlan 

bands and tribal groups <lccept the govemment's strategy, <lt1Li commit themselves to 

muniCIpal stcltus, the Department of Indlan Affalrs can use them as tangible precedents, 

and represent them as a consensus amang Indian people about the torm and nature of 

Indian self-govemment. "This definitian, then, is expected to facilita te an understanding 

that will authorizè the federal gavernment to pursue a terminatlOn poliey on an even 

Iarger scale."(48) The constitutional strategy gave the public impression that the gavem-

ment was doing what it could to address Indian demands, but it was also a means to 

produce constitulional amendments that would legitimate the municipal model that 

had already been developed. This would give Ottawa a constitutional mandate ta im-

pose the same results on other Indian nations by persuaSIOn, pressure, manipulation or 

even unilaterallegislation. "In other wards, for the first tlme, the federal agreement 

would have constitutional authority to implement il full-scale and accelerated termina-

tion polley (-19) 

'1 
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.. CONCLUSION 

The concept of Indian 'sovereignty', was used in the 18th century to ensure the ex-

pedient realization of European expansion. 'Sovereignty', as expressed by the recogni-

tion of an aboriginal right to 'self-government' is still used today as a means for white 

society ta gam greater access to Indian resources. To the governments, Indian 'self-

detenninatlOn' is a means to an end. But ta the Indians, it as an end in itself. Consistent-

ly, both governments have underestimated and faHed to understand Indian political 

motivation. 

In the 19th century, white society tried to manipulate the Indians' cultural environment. 

Confining Indians to reserves and reservations Indian culture was suppressed and a 50-

cial policy based on private property was enforced. Then white poliey tried to manipu-

late the Indians' political environment by establishing structures of self-government 

that would integrate them as individuals into the surrounding white community. When 

these efforts failed, poliey makers tried to bring Indians direCbj into the dominant 

eeonomic system. The question for analysts of North American native policy is this: Are 

lndians anymore likely to adopt the desired cultural standards in ~conomic terms than 

they did in cultural or political terms? 

Since the SL'L'ond World War, Indians' political, cultural and economic goals have consis-

tently had very little to do with the eommon American vision of success. Indian politics 

has been less concerned with access to the larger society and its material rewards than 

with the maintenance and integrity of lndians' distinct separateness as nations.(1) When 
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questions of 'national survival' become mixed with questions of economics, the discus-

sion quickly turns ta one of the viability of the nation. Most tnbes, Stephen Comell 

daims, will not willingly sacnfice political autonomy or cultural mtegnty for economic 

gain. "lndian nations typlcally have been and remaIn committed to improvmg the 

material standard of livmg of thelr peoples, but only If slich lInprovement does Ilot 

come at the expense of group Identity, pohtlcal autonomy, and lreedom of cultur.ll 

choice."(2) In the Third World, such an attitude would Ilot seem exceptlOnal. Dut in 

North America lt is considered unusual becùuse it 'flies in the face' of the H.iealized 

image of the lone individual breaking free of group distinctions, to make his or her way 

as a single member of a diverse society. Instead, Indian politIcs posits the preserva tion 

of the group as the fundamental criterion against which development, like politics is to 

be measured.(3) 

Indian response to white policies confronts and confounds white North Americans' per-

ceptions of themselves. The so called ' Arnerican Dream', as Comeil indicntes, is basical-

Iya dream of individuai achievement and success. American Indlans share il notion of 

success, but in terrns of the success of the collective. As Pueblo anthropologlst Alfonso 

Ortiz points out, levelling rnechanisms such as the potlatch or glveaways, or community 

nonTIS that emphasize sharing over accumulation, " .. (mise) .111 kinds of hell \Vith the 

Amencan ethic."(4) 'Success',largely understood as economlC tlclu€vement, In the non-

native Amencan Dream, has a very different and more complex meill11ng In the Native 

American Dream, which involves the politicai and cultural, as well ilS economic sur-

vival of a People. Indian reluctance to invoive thernselves In and their general skep-
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ticism a bout the basic institutional orienta~bns of American life, especially the orienta-

tion to market criteria as the measure of a11 value and to a highly individualized and 

secular poli tiCS, leaves many non-natives bewildered.(5) At the same tlme, the persistent 

waves of pohcy reform that affirm, deny, then reaffim1 Indian collective rights mdieate 

white society's own stl11gg1e, its own 'unresolved dialectie' between indlvidualism and 

collectlvlsm.(6) 

This is the point of my opening statement. This thesis has not been about Indians. To 

achieve a broader and more relevant conceptualization of the Indlan/govemment 

relationship, we must first examine the society that created it. We must look at how and 

why the polie)' options were perceived as they were. Indian policy was much more than 

a product of the practical demands of colonial expansion. We have to look at Indian 

policyand lts relationship ta Euro-North American political idealism, and we must try 

and achieve il better comprehension of white society's own sense of loss and confusion 

over its dissociation with nature. 
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